
AGENDA 

LAKE MINNETONKA CONSERVATION DISTRICT 

Wednesday, July 27, 2022 

Wayzata City Hall 

600 Rice Street, Wayzata, MN 55391 

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 

Those attending the meeting, please complete the attendance sheet. Those desiring to participate in the 

meeting should complete the Public Comment Form at the meeting if the online Public Comment Form 

was not submitted. The Chair may choose to reorder the agenda for a specific agenda item if it would 

benefit the needs of those in attendance. Please see Public Comments Section for more information. 

WORK SESSION AGENDA 

The purpose of the Work Session is to allow staff to seek input from the Board and for the Board to discuss 

matters in greater detail than generally available at the formal Board Session. The Board may give staff 

direction or express a preference but does not formally vote on matters during Work Sessions. While all 

meetings of the Board are open to the public, Work Session discussions are generally limited to the Board, 

staff, and designated representatives. Work Sessions are not videotaped. The work session may be continued 

after the formal meeting, time permitting. 

• No Work Session (Room is not available) Meeting starts at 7:00 p.m.

FORMAL MEETING AGENDA 

7:00 p.m. 

The purpose of the Formal Session is to allow the Board to conduct public hearings and to consider and 

take formal action on matters coming before the LMCD. 

1) CALL TO ORDER

2) PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

3) ROLL CALL

4) APPROVAL OF AGENDA

5) CHAIR ANNOUNCEMENTS, Chair Gregg Thomas

A) Gary Hughes Acknowledgement

6) APPROVAL OF MINUTES (07/13/2022 LMCD Regular Board Meeting)

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/LMCDSpeaker
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7) APPROVAL OF CONSENT AGENDA 

A) Audit of Vouchers (07/16/2022 – 07/31/2022)  

B) Resolution Accepting Save the Lake Contributions (07/01/2022 – 07/19/2022) 

 

8) RECOGNITIONS 

 

9) PUBLIC COMMENTS – Provides an opportunity for the public to address the board on items 

that are not on the agenda. Public comments are limited to 5 minutes and should not be used to 

make personal attacks or to air personality grievances. Please direct all comments to the Board 

Chair. The Board generally will not engage in public discussion, respond to or correct statements 

from the public, or act on items not on the agenda. The Board may ask for clarifications or direct 

staff to report back on items at future meetings. 

 

10) PUBLIC HEARING 

A) Variance Application for 4425 North Shore Drive, Orono MN 55364, West Arm, Adjusted 

Dock Use Area Including Setbacks 

 

11) OTHER BUSINESS 

 

12) OLD BUSINESS 

A) Boat Generated Wakes- Review of Draft Code Amendment and Public Comment 

 

13) NEW BUSINESS 

A) Watercraft for Hire Application, Stephen Crumley, MA778893 MN Boat Master 

 

14) TREASURER REPORT 

 

15) EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR UPDATE 

 

16) STANDING LMCD COMMITTEE UPDATE 

• Aquatic Invasive Species 

• Communications 

• Finance 

• Operations 

• Save the Lake 

 

17) ADJOURNMENT 

 

Future Items for Review – Tentative 

• Lake Use Vision and Policy Discussion Continuing Series  

o Deicing Eligibility Expansion Review 



 

www.lmcd.org • lmcd@lmcd.org 

To preserve and enhance the “Lake Minnetonka experience” 

 
 
July 27, 2022 
 
 
 
Gary Hughes 
4343 Shoreline Drive 
Spring Park, MN  55384 
 
 
Hello Gary: 
 
Thank you for serving on the Lake Minnetonka Conservation District (LMCD) Board from 2012 
to 2022 and your participation on committee and workgroups.  During your appointment, you 
served as LMCD Board Treasurer in 2014 and 2015; were a member of the Public Safety 
Committee, Strategic Plan Committee, Recodification Workgroup, Budget Committee, Finance 
Committee, Deicing Operations Workgroup, High Water/No Wake Workgroup; and continued 
service on the Communications Committee and Operations Committee through 2021. 
 
LMCD is governed by a voluntary Board of Directors composed of one member appointed by 
the City Councils of the 14 municipalities that border Lake Minnetonka. Terms on the LMCD 
Board run from February 1st through January 31st of the following year. Board members 
typically serve three-year terms subject to recall by the cities. In addition to the formal board 
meetings, members are active on committees, workshops, or special projects, as well as in their 
communities. Board meetings are generally held two times per month, except November and 
December, where one meeting is held per month. 
 
The Board provides direction for the organization, develops policies and initiatives, and helps 
build partnerships to carry out the mission of preserving and enhancing the Lake Minnetonka 
experience. We appreciate your service on the Board and guiding the future of Lake 
Minnetonka, helping to protect the lake, the surrounding communities, and all those who enjoy 
it. 
 
Gary, thank you for your contributions and dedication to the Lake and its stakeholders.  
 
Respectfully, 
 
 
 
Vickie Schleuning, MBA, REHS 
Executive Director 
 
 
cc: Gregg Thomas, LMCD Board Chair 



LAKE MINNETONKA CONSERVATION DISTRICT 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
6:00 P.M., July 13, 2022 

Wayzata City Hall 

WORK SESSION 
6:00 p.m. to 7:06 p.m. 

Members Present: Gregg Thomas, Tonka Bay; Rich Anderson, Orono; Ann Hoelscher, Victoria; Bill Cook, 
Greenwood; Dan Baasen, Wayzata; Ben Brandt, Mound; Michael Kirkwood, Minnetrista; Dennis Klohs, 
Minnetonka Beach; Mark Kroll, Excelsior; Denny Newell, Woodland; Nicole Stone, Minnetonka; and, Deborah 
Zorn, Shorewood (arrived at 6:40 p.m.). Also present: Troy Gilchrist, LMCD Legal Counsel; and Vickie 
Schleuning, Executive Director. 

Members Absent: Jake Walesch, Deephaven; Mark Chase, Spring Park 

Persons in Audience: None.  

1. Boat Generated Wakes – Review of Written Comments and Board Discussion

Thomas noted the previous listening session the Board hosted to receive input on this topic. He stated
that the Board has many options that it could consider. He recognized that there are diverse opinions on
the Board on this topic and what should or should not be done. He anticipated that this discussion may
not be wrapped up in just one work session. He noted that written comments were provided within the
packet and stated that he was struck by the number of comments from those that do not use Lake
Minnetonka. He recognized that this is an issue that has widespread interest. He stated that there were
comments asking the Board not to ban wake surfing or wake boats and noted that was not an option the
Board was considering.

Klohs commented that he believes the LMCD should be proud that the public listening session went well,
and all speakers were respectful. He commented that people did their homework, spoke in representation
of larger groups, there were not a lot of repetitive comments, and there were many facts provided. He
commented that the Board has received a lot of information on this topic, and recognized that more
information will continue to come in. He believed that the LMCD should take some type of action for Lake
Minnetonka and should not wait for action from the State or another entity.

Kirkwood commented that he read the comments twice and separated into different categories. He was
unsure how to proceed as there is a lot to digest. He wondered if there should be a subcommittee
assigned to review this and make a recommendation to the Board.

Thomas stated that thought had not occurred to him but that would be an option. He noted that in the past
Baasen participated in a workgroup that involved both Board members and stakeholders for the purpose
of creating a qualified marina license. He asked Baasen for input on that process.

ITEM 6
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Baasen commented that was different as it involved certain dockage and structures. He stated that 
marina owners had commented that the process of the LMCD was burdensome and therefore the 
workgroup developed a more efficient and less burdensome for all parties. He commented that all the 
parties agreed in the end and noted that this would be a different process. 

Thomas commented that his point was that the workgroup was not just members of the Board but also 
included marina owners and municipalities.  

Kirkwood stated that the Board start with the items that everyone agrees upon, such as everyone has the 
right to enjoy and use the lake.  

Kroll stated that someone from the industry challenged him to go on a wake boating adventure. He 
commented that he enjoyed the activity with his granddaughter and has a better understanding of why 
people are so passionate about the water sport. He stated that the person wake surfing is just a few yards 
from the boat and therefore you can have a conversation and encourage them from the boat. He 
commented that he likes the idea of a working group, as there are too many moving parts to hash this out 
in a meeting of 14 people. 

Newell commented that he is not on a mission to eliminate anything. He stated that he wants the lake to 
be available to everyone, however he has read many scientific papers by the industry and independent 
organizations. He stated that if there were a subcommittee, he would like to be on it as he wants the 
discussion to be fair and data based as there is a lot of misinformation going around which he finds 
frustrating.  

Baasen commented that everyone is passionate about this issue, regardless of the water activity they 
enjoy. He believed that a key element of the lake has been lost due to boat density and the wake boats 
seem to take the lightning bolt when the issue is related to boat density. He believed that the LMCD 
should provide guidance and support cooperation on the lake to ensure all boaters and lake users can 
enjoy the lake. He stated that he would not want to see Lake Minnetonka become the first lake to say 
what could or could not be done and boaters should be respectful of other users.  

Thomas noted that education was missing from the process document. He noted that a representative 
from the Association of Lakes and Rivers invited the LMCD to be involved in a larger discussion on the 
topic.  

Hoelscher stated that she missed the listening session but did review the minutes from the meeting and 
written comments. She appreciated the input from people on both sides of the issue. She commented that 
although she does not have a wake boat, wake surfing is a fun activity but also acknowledged that it can 
disrupt other activities. She stated that the discussion should focus on the results, which is the waves, 
regardless of the type of boat that generates those waves. She referenced the suggestion that the LMCD 
begin with requiring all boats to stay 300 feet from shore. She noted that whatever the LMCD chooses to 
do, there needs to be a buy in from users and the industry. She commented that there has been progress 
made through recent educational campaigns. She stated that enforcement must also be considered. She 
believed that something should be done this year, whatever the Board chooses to do. 
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Anderson commented that he previously brought forward the suggestion for 300 feet from shore buoys as 
he noticed in Iowa. He noted that would provide a unified Code requirement for all users, rather than 
requiring different distances for boats and jet skis. He noted that while density on the lake was high in 
2020, it ebbs and flows and has become slower this year than it had been during 2020. 

Cook commented that he was struck by the simplicity of Jabbour’s comments at the public listening 
session. He commented that some compromises will need to be made and he likes the idea of being 
consistent between wake boats and everyone else, setting one standard for all users. He stated that as a 
starting position he would begin by using the distance limits for jet skis and applying that to all boats on 
the lake. He stated that if a subcommittee were setup, he would like them to consider that as a starting 
point. 

Thomas recognized that not everyone will agree with whatever is done. He stated that Jabbour’s name 
has come up a few times in the discussion tonight. He noted that Jabbour commented at the listening 
session that he felt there were a few members of the Board he believed to have conflict with the issue. He 
asked for the opinion of legal counsel on what would constitute a conflict on this issue. 

Gilchrist noted that the issue of conflict has come up multiple times in his time with the Board, noting that 
the Board has a rule in its bylaws related to conflict of interest. He read the rule to the Board which 
provides detail on potential conflicts of interest and explained how the issue could be raised if there is a 
perception that a member of the Board may have a conflict. He believed that some of the concern that 
has been raised on this topic is that certain members may have raised an opinion on the issue. He stated 
that it is not a conflict to have a position on a policy issue. He provided some examples of conflict that 
could include financial gain or relation to an applicant. 

Thomas asked if a person would have a financial stake in the decision, would that preclude them from 
being involved in the discussion or just the vote. 

Gilchrist commented that if there is a conflict, the person cannot participate in the discussion as a Board 
member. He believed it would be fine for that person to join the audience and participate on behalf of 
themselves as a resident if there is a public hearing, but not as a member of the Board during Board 
discussion.  

Klohs commented he believes there is more than enough information to decide. He stated that there is 
consensus that whatever is done should be easy, consistent, and that something should be done. He 
commented that Anderson has the most impact financially of anyone on the Board if he supports the 300 
feet from shore distance, he believes that should move forward. He suggested that come back on the 
next agenda for consideration. He noted that could be the first step and if something additional should be 
done, that could be done in the future. 

Anderson stated that he would support the 300 feet from shore distance and would then suggest the 
placement of buoys at 300 feet from shore. 

Klohs commented that he believes a subcommittee would have nothing to add as this has gone on for 
over two years already and there is a lot of good data available. He noted that this would be a small step 
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that would treat everyone on the lake equally.  
 
Thomas asked Schleuning for her opinion on changing the distance from shore from 150 feet to 300 feet. 
 
Schleuning stated that last year the Board approved a pilot program for distance buoys and staff is still 
gathering information. She noted that there is a 150-foot buoy from the docks and swimming area and 
another buoy at 300 feet. She commented that with the changes in the types of boats using the lake, she 
believes the 300 feet distance would be beneficial from the standpoints of safety and the environment. 
She commented that some of the large charter boats and people towing or having tubes closer in were 
causing more damage than wake boats. She noted that the educational campaign has helped noting that 
staff observed some of the wake boats at a distance of 500 to 600 feet from shore. 
 
Hoelscher stated that currently the rule is 150 feet from docks, swimmers, or boats. She asked if the 300 
feet would be from shore, because with the length of docks that additional distance from shore would not 
change much than 150 feet from docks as some docks are 100 to 200 feet in length. 
 
Schleuning provided clarification on the current regulations. She stated that the 150 feet is from shores, 
swimmers, docks, and boats. She stated that she would ask the type of information that the Board would 
find helpful for future discussions.  
 
Klohs stated that he would suggest the distance be from shore, structures, swimmers, or anything else in 
the water. He confirmed that he would like the rule to apply equally to all boats and jet skis for 
consistency.  
 
Thomas noted that this is a work session and therefore action cannot be taken. He referenced Klohs 
suggestion to have this come back to the next meeting for consideration of a potential ordinance and 
asked legal counsel for input. 
 
Gilchrist commented that it is common to reach consensus and provide direction during a work session. 
He stated that given the interest in this topic, he would recommend scheduling a hearing once the Board 
is comfortable with the potential ordinance. He stated that he could draft an ordinance for the Board to 
review at the next meeting and if there is support from the Board, they could schedule it for a public 
hearing at the next meeting, although noting that the public hearing is not required. 
 
Thomas agreed that he supports having transparency.  
 
Newell stated that he has felt for some time that the distance of 150 feet is outdated and there should be 
an update to reflect the recent technology. He wanted to ensure that the Board recognizes that this is 
incremental and what is gained through this step may need additional action in the future.  
 
Hoelscher noted that jet skis have unique hours of operation and asked if that would be discussed. 
 
Klohs stated that he believes the Board should take a win and act where there seems to be consensus. 
He did not believe wake boats are operating with surfers after dark. He recognized that this is a moving 
target on a controversial issue and therefore he believes the Board should take action where there seems 
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to be agreement. 

Thomas stated that Klohs suggested Gilchrist draft an ordinance to be reviewed by the Board at the next 
meeting, and if there were agreement, that would then go forward to a public hearing. He clarified that the 
distance of 300 feet would be from any structure, swimmers, etc., like the existing ordinance of 150 feet.  

Kirkwood stated that he would like to see language that this is a preliminary step and further action may 
be considered. 

Thomas stated that he did not hear any comments that this would be the final step, but this could be a 
first step. He confirmed the consensus of the Board to direct staff to prepare a draft ordinance that could 
be reviewed by the Board at the next meeting using a distance of 300 feet rather than the existing 150 
feet.  

Cook stated that he would suggest noticing the public for the next meeting as well. 

Gilchrist noted that he will be drafting an ordinance for the Board to review and provide input on, therefore 
the language of the ordinance may be changed by the Board and therefore he would suggest waiting for 
public involvement until the second meeting when the Board has provided input.  

Kroll commented on enforcement and methods that could be used to enforce the distance regulation. 

Thomas noted that enforcement would be the decision of the Sheriff’s Department.  

Gilchrist commented that should remain a separate issue than this discussion to keep this moving 
forward. 

There being no further business, the work session was adjourned at 7:06 p.m. 

FORMAL MEETING 
7:11 p.m.  

1. CALL TO ORDER

Chair Thomas called the meeting to order at 7:11 p.m.

2. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

3. ROLL CALL
Members present: Gregg Thomas, Tonka Bay; Rich Anderson, Orono; Ann Hoelscher, Victoria; Bill Cook,
Greenwood; Dan Baasen, Wayzata; Ben Brandt, Mound; Michael Kirkwood, Minnetrista; Dennis Klohs,
Minnetonka Beach; Mark Kroll, Excelsior; Denny Newell, Woodland; Nicole Stone, Minnetonka; and, Deborah
Zorn, Shorewood. Also present: Troy Gilchrist, LMCD Legal Counsel; and Vickie Schleuning, Executive
Director.
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 Members absent:   Jake Walesch, Deephaven; Mark Chase, Spring Park.  
 
 Persons in Audience: Jim Dustrude, Joe Shneider, John Bendt. 
 
4. APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

 
MOTION: Hoelscher moved, Kroll seconded to approve the agenda as submitted. 

 
VOTE: Motion carried unanimously. 

 
5. CHAIR ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 

There were no Chair announcements.  
 

6. APPROVAL OF MINUTES- 06/22/2022 LMCD Regular Board Meeting 
 
MOTION: Thomas moved; Kroll seconded to approve the 06/22/2022 LMCD Regular Board Meeting 

minutes as submitted. 
 

VOTE: Ayes (10), Abstained (2), (Hoelscher and Zorn). Motion carried. 
 
7. APPROVAL OF CONSENT AGENDA 

 
MOTION: Baasen moved, Cook seconded to approve the consent agenda as presented. Items so approved 

included: 7A) Audit of Vouchers (07/01/2022 – 07/15/2022); and 7B) Resolution Accepting Save the 
Lake Contributions (06/16/2022 – 06/30/2022). 

 
VOTE: Motion carried unanimously. 

 
8.    RECOGNITIONS 
 
       Baasen recognized those that have recently made donations to Save the Lake. 
 
9. PUBLIC COMMENTS- Persons in attendance, subjects not on the agenda (limited to 5 minutes) 
 
 John Bendt, 1120 Tonkawood Road, representing Citizens for Sharing Lake Minnetonka, stated that he felt 

that the work session was beneficial and was glad to see the LMCD wants to do something. He reminded the 
LMCD that wake surfing is different from other activity because of the wake generated and the prop wash. He 
cautioned against having one distance from shore for any activity as that goes against the different research 
available. He did not believe it would be feasible to have one single standard that applies to all water 
recreation because wake surfing is unique. He commented that there is no other water activity that has the 
same potential for adverse environmental impacts. He referenced a DNR study done in 2020 noting that in 
that study 94 percent of boaters said some restriction should be put in place for wake surfing, and that should 
be done on a lake-by-lake basis.  
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10. PUBLIC HEARING 

 
A) New Municipal Dock License, North Shore Marina – Continued to Future Meeting 
 
Thomas stated that this agenda item was posted for a public hearing, but an extension was requested and 
therefore the discussion will not occur tonight. 
 
Gilchrist commented that the application is still active and will be continued to the next meeting. 

 
11. OTHER BUSINESS   

 
There was no other business. 

 
12. OLD BUSINESS 

 
Kirkwood commented that because of the discussions at the last meeting related to use of the reserves and the 
levy, he would like to report that the City of Minnetrista recognizes the need of the LMCD to reduce its reserves and 
their perspective is that the LMCD should aim to have reserves within the range of 35 to 50 percent. He stated that 
the city would also prefer to have level funding requests come forward rather than a variability year to year.  
 
Anderson commented that the goal is to get to level funding, but they must also reduce the reserves to achieve that 
goal. 
 

13. NEW BUSINESS 
 
A) Funding for University of Minnesota Research on Boat Generated Wake and Prop Wash Produced by 
Recreational Watercraft, Phase II 
 
Thomas stated that he and Schleuning received a funding request today via email, which has been distributed to the 
Board. He noted that the scope of the project and other details were also provided and asked if the Board wants to 
provide funding as the LMCD provided funding for Phase I.  
 
Anderson recalled that the LMCD contributed $5,000 for Phase I. 
 
Thomas acknowledged that the amount shown on the first page of the report was shown as $1,000 but the correct 
figure of $5,000 was shown within the report. 
 
Anderson commented that he believes there is at least $10,000 available for education within the budget. He noted 
that he also believes there are funds available within the communications line item and Save the Lake would be 
another option. He stated that he would using $5,000 from communications and $5,000 from Save the Lake. 
 
Hoelscher asked why funds would not come from education. 
 
Anderson commented that those funds would not be used. 
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Thomas clarified that Anderson is suggesting using $10,000 from education, $5,000 from communications, and 
$5,000 from Save the Lake for a total contribution of $20,000.  
 
Hoelscher stated that $5,000 was contributed for Phase I, so she believed $5,000 should be contributed for Phase 
II. 
 
Anderson explained that in Phase I, the total amount of funding needed had already been obtained whereas at this 
time additional funding is needed. 
 
MOTION: Anderson moved, Brandt seconded to approve funding in the amount of $20,000 for the 

University of Minnesota (UMN) research for Phase II on boat generated wake and propellor wash 
produced by recreational watercraft; using $10,000 from education, $5,000 from communications, 
and $5,000 from Save the Lake. 

 
Further discussion: Kirkwood stated that he would prefer not to use communications funds as they are 
attempting to relaunch as discussed at a recent meeting. 
 
Hoelscher commented that staff has an agreement to collaborate with the consultant on an hourly basis, up to 
$25,000 this year, therefore those funds may already be spoken for. 
 
Thomas stated that the Board should discuss the amount and the Finance Committee can then determine 
where funding should come from. He noted that the LMCD is attempting to spenddown the reserve, therefore 
that could be used. 
 
Anderson stated that he would then amend his motion to reduce the contribution to $15,000, eliminating the 
$5,000 from communications.  
 
MOTION: Kirkwood moved; Stone seconded to amend the motion to decrease the contribution to $15,000. 
 
Baasen commented that Save the Lake has an approved budget of $42,000 and needs to raise $84,000 to 
make a payment to Water Patrol for 2023. He commented that to arbitrarily take funds away from Save the 
Lake would not make sense. 
 
Anderson suggested that the contribution be reduced to $10,000. 
 
Brandt commented that he believes that $20,000 is the right number. He asked why the reserves would not be 
used. 
 
Anderson commented that there is $10,000 in education that would not be spent. He commented that he was 
not aware of the funding commitments from communications and Save the Lake, therefore he was suggesting 
use of those funds but was comfortable pulling back those two after receiving input from the Board. He stated 
that $100,000 was already used from reserves for 2022 and $125,000 is proposed to be used from reserves 
for 2023. He asked why reserves would continue to be used. 
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Brandt commented that use of the reserves would continue to accelerate the use of reserves to get within the 
desired range. 
 
Zorn discussed weighing the request against the strategic planning initiatives of the LMCD. She believed that 
the request should be comparable to the previous donation. She noted that while it would be wonderful to 
fund $20,000, she questioned what would be done when there is a Phase III and the LMCD is approached for 
even more funding.  
 
Thomas commented that Saint Anthony Falls Laboratory has confirmed there will be a Phase III of the study.  
 
Stone agreed that the LMCD should not arbitrarily provide a contribution and there should be a reason to 
support such an increase as there will be another funding request for Phase III.  She agreed that the decision 
should be more strategic based on the value to the LMCD that will be provided.  
 
Brandt commented that this issue has the most significant and widespread issue the Board has faced since it 
considered whether to continue harvesting. He stated that the LMCD should be basing its decisions off data.  
 
Anderson commented that he only supports using the $10,000 from education. 
 
Thomas called the vote for the amendment to $15,000. 
 
VOTE: Ayes (5) (Newell, Hoelscher, Cook, Kirkwood, Brandt), Nays (7). Motion failed. 

 
 Thomas stated that the Board will now vote on the motion to fund the study at $20,000. 
 

VOTE: Ayes (4) (Klohs, Kirkwood, Brandt, Kroll), Nays (8). Motion failed. 
 

MOTION: Anderson moved, Baasen seconded to approve funding in the amount of $10,000 for the 
University of Minnesota (UMN) research for Phase II on boat generated wake and propellor wash 
produced by recreational watercraft; using the education line item. 

 
 Further discussion: Hoelscher stated that if there is $13,500 available in that line item, she would wonder why that 

balance would not be used. 
 
 Anderson explained that he is not certain that full balance is available after the class that was held, which is why he 

was comfortable with $10,000. 
 
 Zorn asked if staff is aware of anything that had been earmarked for education that would no longer be possible if 

these funds are used. 
 
 Schleuning commented that $5,000 has already been spent from that line item. She stated that there may be more 

coming out of that line item but there are other funds that can be used if needed. 
 
 Zorn stated that she did not recall previous motions being made designating specific line items to provide funding. 
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 Thomas stated that he suggested that a broader motion be made, but Anderson made his motion.  
 

VOTE: Ayes (11), Nays (1) (Klohs). Motion carried. 
 

B) AIS Management Funding Request – Smithtown Bay 
 
Brandt stated that the AIS Committee received an application from Smithtown Bay for treatment of Eurasian 
Water Milfoil (EWM). He stated that Eric Evenson from the LMA brought the application forward on behalf of 
the residents in that bay. He stated that the committee recommended approval of the request, funding 35 
percent of the survey and 25 percent for the treatment. He noted that the surveys have been completed and 
the estimated cost for treatment has come in significantly less than originally believed.  
 
Hoelscher stated that she is a resident of Smithtown Bay and spoke with Evenson about the treatment 
options. She stated that the contractor is recommending the combination treatment and if that is done in fall, 
additional treatment may not be needed the next year.  
 
Brandt stated that the AIS Committee was willing to fund 35 percent of the surveys and 25 percent of the AIS 
treatment and would continue that recommendation, reflecting the updated treatment cost. 
 
MOTION: Brandt moved, Cook seconded to authorize funding for Smithtown Bay for Aquatic Invasive 

Species (AIS) management up to 35% for vegetation surveys and up to 25% for AIS treatment; 
and to authorize payment directly to service provider(s) upon verification by AIS Committee and 
Finance Committee of proof of completed work, receipt of copies of surveys, etc. 

 
Further discussion: Anderson stated that the not to exceed number should be calculated as it was in the past 
funding requests.  
 
Brandt stated that he would make that not to exceed number $4,000.  
 
Hoelscher suggested that they speak with Evenson to get the right numbers, noting that this action could be 
delayed to the next meeting. She noted that she will be abstaining from the vote tonight.  
 
Anderson stated that he is a resident of a bay that was previously approved for funding and the estimate used 
to make the not to exceed amount was lower than the actual cost, which left residents to raise the remaining 
funds, therefore he would like to see a not to exceed amount to provide consistency. 
 
Brandt agreed that would make sense and agreed that there is additional time to consider the request as this 
would be planned for treatment later in the season.  
 
Gilchrist stated that this item could be continued. 
 
Anderson stated that he believed the Board could come up with the number tonight. 
 
Brandt stated that he does not believe the cost of the surveys would change, therefore that funding amount 
would be $665 based on the 35 percent calculation. He stated that the combination treatment cost is shown 
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as $11,681 therefore 25 percent of that would be short of $3,000, therefore he believed a not to exceed 
amount of $4,000 would be sufficient.  
 
MOTION: Anderson moved; Kroll seconded to amend the motion to include a not to exceed amount of 

$4,500.  
 
Further discussion: Baasen stated that he heard that there was one cost for one application and an additional 
cost for the combination treatment. 
 
Brandt stated that the initial estimate was $57,000 but after the surveys were completed, two options were 
suggested and reviewed those costs, noting that the combination treatment would have costs of $10,643 and 
$1,037.  
 
Hoelscher agreed with those numbers.  
 
Thomas asked whether the decision needs to be made tonight or could be pushed to the next meeting. 
 
Hoelscher stated that she would prefer to wait.  
 
Zorn stated that her bay worked with Evenson for treatment last year and the longer window there is for the 
contractor, the better.  
 
Brandt believed that a not to exceed amount of $4,500 would be safe and if an amendment is needed in the 
future that could be considered.  
 
VOTE: Motion carried unanimously. (Hoelscher abstained) 

 
14. TREASURER REPORT 
 

Anderson had nothing further to report. 
  
15. EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR UPDATE 

 
Schleuning provided the following information: 

• Aquatic Plant Identification Workshop 

• AIS Volunteer Activities  

• Starry Trek will be on August 20th at Excelsior Commons and registration is open  
 

16. STANDING LMCD COMMITTEE/WORKGROUP 
 
Aquatic Invasive Species:  Brandt thanked the Board for its support on the application. He stated that it has been 
great to see the five applications come through and to build partnerships across the lake. He stated that there will be 
some upcoming opportunities related to carp as well.  
 
Communications: Hoelscher stated that the committee will meet on the 19th at 8:30 a.m. at the LMCD office.  
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Finance:  Anderson stated that the group has not met since developing the budget but will next discuss the charges 
related to variance requests. 
 
Operations: Zorn stated that the July meeting will be delayed to August.  
 
Save the Lake:  Baasen reported that the committee met the previous night to review the results of the first 
solicitation letter and amended the plans for the remainder of the year. He asked the Board to provide potential 
businesses that may be interested in donating and the committee will reach out in a direct appeal. He stated that the 
committee is approved to have nine members, with six of those being Board members and three members from the 
outside community. He stated that there is one additional Board member that would like to join the committee and 
would propose that be allowed.  
 
Thomas asked the additional Board member that would like to join. 
 
Baasen commented that Kirkwood would like to join. 
 
MOTION: Baasen moved, Thomas seconded to allow a total of seven Board members on the Save the 

Lake Committee.  
 
VOTE: Motion carried unanimously. 

 
17. ADJOURNMENT 

 
Being no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 8:05 p.m.  

 
 
 

___________________________________  ___________________________________ 
 Gregg Thomas, Chair     Dan Baasen, Secretary 
 



ITEM 7A









RESOLUTION 242 

A RESOLUTION ACCEPTING CONTRIBUTION(S) TO THE LAKE MINNETONKA 

CONSERVATION DISTRICT (LMCD) 

WHEREAS, the LMCD is a regional government agency established by Minnesota 

Statutes Section 103B.605, Subd. 1; and 

WHEREAS, contributions to the LMCD "Save the Lake" fund are generally tax 

deductible to individuals under the IRS Code 26 USC Section 170 (b)(1)(a) because 

contributions to any political subdivision of any state for exclusively public purposes are 

deductible; and 

WHEREAS, municipalities are generally authorized to accept donations of real and 

personal property pursuant to Minnesota Statutes Section 465.03 for the benefit of its 

stakeholders, and is specifically authorized to accept gifts; and 

WHEREAS, LMCD wishes to follow similar requirements as established for 

municipalities for accepting donations; and 

WHEREAS, the attached listed person(s) and entity(ies) have offered to contribute the 

cash amount(s) set forth with any terms or conditions as outlined in Attachment I to the LMCD; 

and 

WHEREAS, such contribution(s) have been contributed to the LMCD for the benefit of 

the public, as allowed by law; and 

WHEREAS, the LMCD Board of Directors finds that it is appropriate to accept 

the contribution(s) offered. 

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE LMCD BOARD, STATE OF 

MINNESOTA AS FOLLOWS: 

1. The contribution(s) described with Attachment I is/are accepted and shall be used to

establish and/or operate services either alone or in cooperation with others, as allowed

by law.
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2. The executive director is hereby directed to issue receipt(s) acknowledging the LMCD’s 

receipt of the contributor’s contribution(s). 
 

Adopted by the Board this 27th day of July, 2022. 

 

 

ATTEST: 

 

 

_____________________________ 

Gregg Thomas, Chair 

 

________________________________ 

Dan Baasen, Secretary 



Lake Minnetonka Conservation District

Transaction Detail By Account
July 1 through July 19, 2022

Resolution #242 Attachment 1 - Save the Lake Contributions

Date Num Name Memo Amount

Contributions

3001M20 · Donations (General) -  S/L

07/07/2022 16468 Jerry & Lois Mader STL Donation (General) 50.00

07/07/2022 7349350 Gary & Vicki Wyard STL Donation (General) 1,000.00

07/07/2022 12388726 Louis C Cosentino STL Donation (General) 100.00

07/07/2022 7567 Mary Alexander STL Donation (General) 100.00

07/13/2022 6396 Dan Johnston STL Donation (General) 50.00

07/13/2022 002583 Alton Foundation STL Donation (General) 1,000.00

Total 3001M20 · Donations (General) -  S/L 2,300.00

 Page 1 of 1
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To preserve and enhance the “Lake Minnetonka experience” 

DATE: July 27, 2022 (Prepared July 22, 2022) 

TO: LMCD Board of Directors 

FROM: Vickie Schleuning, Executive Director 

CC: Thomas Tully, Environmental Administrative Technician 

SUBJECT: Variance for Adjusted Dock Use Area for Setback, 4425 North Shore Dr, Orono 

ACTION_____________________________________________________________________ 

Board consideration of a variance for an adjusted dock use area (side setbacks) for 4425 North 

Shore Dr on West Arm Bay in the City of Orono (PID 07-117-23-34-0003) and receive public 

input during the public hearing.  

The following motions are offered depending on whether the Board wishes to approve or deny 

the request: 

Approval 

I make a motion to direct LMCD legal counsel to prepare Findings of Fact and Order 

approving the variance application from Scott Albrecht for the property located at 4425 

North Shore Dr in Orono for final approval at the August 10, 2022 LMCD Board meeting 

<subject to the following conditions>…  

Denial 

I make a motion to direct LMCD legal counsel to prepare Findings of Fact and Order 

denying the variance application from Scott Albrecht for the property located at 4425 North 

Shore Dr in Orono for a final vote at the August 10, 2022 LMCD Board meeting based 

on…  

APPLICATION SUMMARY____________________________________________________ 

The applicant has submitted an application for a variance to adjust the dock use area of 4425 North 

Shore Dr in Orono. The applicant is proposing a layout that would maintain the existing structure at 

the site, in addition to a platform and personal watercraft lift. The existing structure does not meet 

setback requirements per LMCD Code. The site has an unusual configuration and slightly converging 

extended side site lines with a peninsula on the southwest side and a public navigation channel under 

authority of Hennepin County on the eastern side. Old parcel maps and the Hennepin County 

Interactive map may not have reflected the current property boundaries accurately with the peninsula, 

possibly due to previous survey techniques or accretion. After review and in consultation with 

LMCD legal counsel, this portion of land is being considered part of the Applicant’s property. 

Site Background 

ITEM 10A 
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The applicant’s parcel has approximately 459 feet of shoreline that mostly follows along the channel 

running South from Forest Lake to West Arm Bay before protruding out into a small peninsula. 

There is approximately 90 feet of shoreline on the peninsula, which includes approximately 50 feet 

of shoreline between the proposed extended side site lines. Only a portion of the riprap is being 

considered for purposes of determining the westerly extended side site line for the peninsula. The 

current proposal avoids any obstruction to the navigation channel.  

 

At the time the survey was being prepared, a dock was not installed at the adjacent property to the 

west, 4435 North Shore Dr. Based on observations at the site, the current proposal does not appear to 

impair navigation or use of this adjacent property. It was also observed that water lily exists 

northwest of the peninsula, but not in the location of the Applicant’s request. The channel is 

approximately 60 feet in width. The navigation through the channel does not appear to be obstructed 

physically or visually. 

 

Proposed Setbacks 
The proposed dock would be set back on the West side shore to lakeward 9 feet to 8 feet, 

respectively; and 9 feet to 4 feet with the proposed platform. The proposed dock would be set back 

on the East side shore to lakeward from 3 feet to 0 feet, respectively.  

 

Per the LMCD Code Section 2-3.03, a 5-foot setback is allowed under certain conditions 

for properties with shoreline of 50-feet or less at the 929.4 OHW, while canopies are 

prescribed a 20-foot setback.  

 

Proposed Dock Length 

The Applicant proposed dock length is approximately 60.5 feet from the 929.4 OHW with the 

proposed platform and 52.5 feet without the platform. The proposed dock width is approximately 22 

feet wide with the proposed platform and 18.5 feet wide without the platform. The proposed platform 

is 7 feet wide by 8 feet long.  

 

The LMCD Code Section 2-3.03 allows a dock length up to 60 feet from the 929.4 OHW 

mark for properties with a lake frontage of 40 to 60 feet.   

 

Proposed BSUs 
The applicant proposes one boat storage unit (BSU) with a canopy, of which is enclosed on three 

sides by dock structure and two BSUs for personal watercraft (PWC). The enclosed BSU measures 

11.5 feet wide by 31 feet long. The PWC lift measures 10 feet wide by 12 feet long and is tucked 

behind the enclosed BSU. The location would be along the East side of the proposed dock facing the 

channel. 

 

CONSIDERATIONS OF VARIANCE_____________________________________________ 

The following items should be considered when reviewing a variance request: 

 

1. Has the Applicant sufficiently demonstrated practical difficulties exist such that each of 

following are true? 

a. Strict application of code prohibits property owner from using Lake in reasonable 

manner that is otherwise permitted by the code. 

b. Granting a variance is within spirit and intent of the Code. 

c. Plight of property owner is due to circumstances: 
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(1) Unique to property; 

(2) Not created by property owner; and 

(3) Not based solely on economic considerations. 

d. Granting a variance does not alter essential character of the area. 

 

2. Is the Applicant proposing a use not allowed under the code? 

 

3. Would variance, if granted and with conditions imposed, adversely affect: 

a. Purpose of Code? 

b. Public health, safety, and welfare? 

c. Reasonable access to or use of the Lake by public or riparian owners? 

 

PUBLIC COMMENTS_________________________________________________________ 

In compliance with MN DNR General Permit 97-6098, the MN DNR, MCWD, and the City of 

Orono were provided information regarding the application on July 8, 2022. City and agency 

comments were due by July 18, 2022. Comments received as of July 18, 2022 are summarized 

below. Any comments received after July 18, 2022 will be provided at the Board meeting for 

review.  

 

• There have been no agency comments regarding the application 

 

As of July 18, 2022, comments received by LMCD staff from the general public are summarized 

below:  

 

• The LMCD Office has received numerous concerns from one party regarding this site 

related to blocking views of the lake and obstructing use of another dock use area.  

 

 

PUBLIC HEARING____________________________________________________________ 

The public hearing provides an opportunity for interested individuals to present their views to the 

Board for consideration. This is an important part of reviewing the impact of a project. Only 

items under the LMCD Code and Board authority may be considered as part of any approval or 

denial decision.  

 

The public hearing notice was published in the July 7, 2022 edition of the Sun Sailor (official 

newspaper) and the July 9, 2022 edition of the Laker Pioneer. On July 8, 2022, a public hearing 

notice was mailed to persons who reside upon or are owners of property within 350 feet of the 

Site. In addition, the Board packet was posted online and the agenda was posted on the LMCD 

bulletin board.  

 

RECOMMENDATION_________________________________________________________ 

The Applicant’s parcel has approximately 459 feet of shoreline and 90 feet of shoreline on the 

peninsula. Approximately 50 feet of shoreline exists between the extended side site lines per the 

Code description, given its unusual configuration. Based on onsite reviews, the dock 

configuration does not appear to impede navigation, impair reasonable use of other dock use 

areas, and seems compatible with adjacent uses.  
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If the board chooses to approve the variance, based on review of the Considerations of Variance 

factors, the minimum recommendations are provided for consideration. The Board may wish to 

consider other items.  

1. Maintain a minimum 5-foot setback on the western side and a 0-foot setback on the 

eastern side from the extended side site lines as indicated on the site plan.  

2. Maintain a maximum 60-foot dock length.  

3. Allow the requested enclosed BSU with canopy and two BSUs indicated as PWC 

Lift. 

4. Remove or reconfigure the platform to enable a 5-foot setback on the westerly side.  

5. Apply standard variance conditions reflecting environmental, nuisances, maintenance, 

etc.  

 

BUDGET_____________________________________________________________________ 

N/A 

 

STRATEGIC PRIORITIES_____________________________________________________ 

 
Operational 

Effectiveness 
 

Clear & Timely 

Communications 
 

Effective 

Governance 
X 

Lake 

Protection 
 Other 

 

 

ATTACHMENTS______________________________________________________________ 

1. LMCD Code Excerpts 

2. Aerial Imagery of Site 

3. Proposed Site Plan 

4. Variance Application & Submitted Documents

5. Public Hearing Notice (Sun Sailor and Laker Pioneer) 

6. Public Hearing Notice Mailing 
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Scott Albrecht

From: Dan Schmidt <schmidt@sathre.com>

Sent: Wednesday, June 8, 2022 3:00 PM

To: Scott Albrecht; Bruce A Boeder

Subject: FW: Albrecht Survey - Orono

Attachments: ALBRECHT - 4425 NORTH SHORE DRIVE, ORONO - COS 6-8-22 (100001-001 ).pdf; BERGQUISTS ADDITION TO SAGA HILL.pdf; 

4445 North Shore Drive 2013-as-built.pdf

Scott and Bruce 

We have completed this survey.  I feel confident in this boundary for the following reasons: 
1. The west line of the Lot 1 is well monumented and matches the survey you provided by  Schoell and Madson.  The original iron we found at the 

lakeshore the first time we were out there  was erroneous.  
2. According to the plat of Bergquist’s Addition to Saga Hill, Lot 2 should have 75 feet of Lakeshore and we are measuring 76.3 feet at the lakeshore.    
3. We match the Survey by Gronberg on Lot 3.  Lots 3 and 4 are about 1.5 feet short, but that can be expected with plats from the 1880’s.   
4. The distance from the Southwest corner of Lot 1 to the Southwest corner of Lot 6 is 375.6 at the shoreline (shoreline as shown on the Plat of Bergquist’s 

Addition to Saga Hill).  Plat distance is 375 ft.   

Please let me know if you have any questions. 

Thanks 

______________________________________  
Dan Schmidt    
Sathre-Bergquist, Inc. 
We have moved: 
14000 25th Avenue North, Suite 120 
Plymouth, MN  55447 
(952) 476-6000 Office 
(612) 741-9830 Mobile 
______________________________________  

From: Colyn Tvete <ctvete@sathre.com>  
Sent: Wednesday, June 8, 2022 12:25 PM 
To: Dan Schmidt <schmidt@sathre.com> 
Subject: Albrecht Survey - Orono 
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Thank you, 

Colyn Tvete 

Colyn Tvete, L.S.I.T. | Survey Department | Sathre-Bergquist, Inc. | 
14000 25th Avenue North, Suite 120| Plymouth, MN 55447 |  
Phone: 952.476.6000  
Email: ctvete@sathre.com

**We moved!!!  Our new address is: 

Sathre-Bergquist, Inc. 
14000 25th Avenue North, Suite 120 
Plymouth, MN  55447 
952-476-6000 

The electronic data conveyed by SATHRE-BERGQUIST, INC. is sent for the recipient's reference only.  This material is copyright protected.  The recipient agrees, by his receipt of electronic information, to not alter the 
electronic data.  The recipient agrees by his receipt of this data that the information contained in the transmission may be changed without notification of the recipient. 

This electronic information is not the certified version of a plan. 

Recipient agrees to hold SATHRE-BERGQUIST, INC. harmless from any and all claims.  SATHRE-BERGQUIST, Inc. makes no representation or warranties, expressed or implied, with respect to the reuse of the data 
provided herewith, regardless of its format or the means of its transmission. There is no guarantee or representation to the user as to the accuracy, currency, suitability, or reliability of this data for any purpose. The user 
accepts the data “as is” and assumes all risks associated with its use. By acceptance of this data, the user agrees not to transmit this data or provide access to it or any part of it to another party unless the user shall include with 
the data a copy of this disclaimer. SATHRE-BERGQUIST, Inc. assumes no responsibility for actual or consequential damage incurred as a result of any user's reliance on this data. 
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DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY SURVEYED

Par 1: Lot 1, "Bergquist's Addition To Saga Hill, Hennepin Co. Minn."

Par 2: That part of Government Lot 3, Section 7, Township 117, Range 23, described as follows: Beginning at the most Southerly corner of Lot 1,
Bergquist's Addition to Saga Hill, Hennepin Co. Minn.; thence Northeasterly along the Southeasterly line of said lot to its intersection with the Southwesterly
line of the alley as platted in the rear of said Lot 1, thence Northwesterly along the said line to most Northerly corner of said lot; thence Northeasterly along
an extension of the Westerly line of said lot to its intersection with the center line of the county road mentioned in Torrens Case No. 2123 and in Certificate
of Title No. 76040; thence Easterly along said center line to its intersection with the Westerly line of the channel connecting West Arm, Lake Minnetonka
with Forest Lake; thence Southwesterly along the Westerly line of said channel to the shore of West Arm; thence Westerly along said shore to the point of
beginning.

STANDARD NOTES

1) Site Address: 4425 North Shore Drive Orono, MN 55364

2) A title opinion was not furnished to the surveyor as part of this survey.  Only easements per the recorded plat are shown unless otherwise denoted hereon.

3) Flood Zone Information:  X (area determined to be outside of the 0.2% annual chance floodplain) per Flood Insurance Rate Map, Community Panel No.

27053C0284F, effective date of11/04/2016.

4) Parcel Area Information: Gross Area: 43,131 ± s.f. ~  0.99 ± acres

*We do not affirmatively insure the quantity of acreage set forth in the description

5) Benchmark: Lake Minnetonka Benchmark, Brass disk in concrete curb at exit of Grays Bay Dam area = 932.7 feet (NGVD 29)

6) Zoning Information: The current Zoning for the subject property is LR-1B (One Family Lakeshore Residential) per the City of Orono's zoning map dated

12/21/2021.  The setback, height, and floor space area restrictions for said zoning designation are as follows:

Principal Structure Setbacks -  Street(s): 35 feet (North Shore Dr.)

                 Side: 10 feet

                 Rear: 30 feet

                 Lake: 75 feet (From Ordinary High Water Line)

                 Height: 30 feet

                 Hardcover: 25 percent of lot area (No hardcover within 75 feet of Of High Water Line except driveways, stairways, lifts, 

landings and lockboxes)

Accessory Structure Setbacks - Front: 35 feet

Side: 10 feet

Rear: 75 feet (Lake Side- From Ordinary High Water Line)

*Please note that the zoning information shown hereon may have been amended through a city process. We recommend that a zoning letter be obtained from

the Zoning Administrator for the current restrictions for this site.  All setback information and hardcover data for planning and design must be verified by all

parties involved in the design and planning process prior to any planning or construction.

We have not received the current zoning classification and building setback requirements from the insurer.

7) Utilities: We have shown the location of utilities on the surveyed property by observed evidence only. There may be underground utilities encumbering the subject

property we are unaware.  Please note that we have not placed a Gopher State One Call for this survey.  There may or may not be underground utilities in the 

mapped area, therefore extreme caution must be exercise before any excavation takes place on or near this site.  Also, please note that seasonal conditions may

inhibit our ability to visibly observe all the utilities located on the subject property.  Before digging,  you are required by law to notify Gopher State One Call at

least 48 hours in advance at 651/454-0002.

Existing Hardcover
Lot Area = 43,131S.F.
House Area = 2,724   S.F.

Bituminous Area = 2,186   S.F.
Concrete Area = 675      S.F.

Rock Ret Wall = 90      S.F.
Boat House Area = 255      S.F.
Paver Area = 29        S.F.

Total Area = 5,931   S.F.
Coverage =  13.75%
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CERTIFICATE OF SURVEY

PREPARED FOR:

SCOTT ALBRECHT

NO. BY DATE REVISIONFIELD CREW

DM/AK

DRAWN

EMW

CHECKED

DLS

DATE

05/25/2022

USE (INCLUDING COPYING, DISTRIBUTION, AND/OR
CONVEYANCE OF INFORMATION) OF THIS PRODUCT IS

STRICTLY PROHIBITED WITHOUT SATHRE-BERGQUIST, INC.'s
EXPRESS WRITTEN AUTHORIZATION.   USE WITHOUT SAID
AUTHORIZATION CONSTITUTES AN ILLEGITIMATE USE AND
SHALL THEREBY INDEMNIFY SATHRE-BERGQUIST, INC. OF

ALL RESPONSIBILITY.  SATHRE-BERGQUIST, INC.  RESERVES
THE RIGHT TO HOLD ANY ILLEGITIMATE USER OR PARTY

LEGALLY RESPONSIBLE FOR DAMAGES OR LOSSES
RESULTING FROM ILLEGITIMATE USE.

I hereby certify that this survey, plan or report was prepared by me or under my direct supervision and that I am a duly Licensed

Land Surveyor under the laws of the State of Minnesota.

Dated this 8th day of June, 2022.

________________________________________________________

Daniel L. Schmidt, PLS                    Minnesota License No. 26147

schmidt@sathre.com

Hennepin County
FILE NO.

1

100001-001

ORONO,
MINNESOTA

TWP:117-RGE.07-SEC.23

14000 25TH AVENUE NORTH, SUITE 120
PLYMOUTH MN 55447    (952) 476-6000
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Scott Albrecht

From: Bruce A Boeder <bboeder@boederlaw.com>

Sent: Monday, June 20, 2022 7:41 PM

To: Scott Albrecht

Subject: LMCD Dock Enforcement

Scott, as we have discussed, I am of the opinion that your dock is located correctly in Lake Minnetonka.   

Your dock extends into the lake straight out from your lot.   

Your lot has benefited from accretions (additions to the shoreline caused by the washing of sand, dirt and gravel ashore) and you are entitled to the ownership 
of that additional land.   Webber v. Axtell, 94 Minn. 375, 102 N.W. 915, a 1905 Minnesota Supreme Court case, which although and “old case” is still good law in 
Minnesota.   

The Riparian rights, that is the rights of ownership for purposes such as the installation of docks, depends upon the ownership of the abutting shoreline.  State, 
by Head v. Slotness 289 Minn.485, 185 N.W.2d 530 (1971).  See also State. V. Korrer, 127 Minn.60, 148 N.W. 617 (1914) which specifically found that riparian 
rights include building and maintaining “wharves, piers, landings, and dock on and in front of” riparian land. 

And as to the attempt proposed by your neighbor, which would unreasonably restrict your access to Lake Minnetonka, I would direct his attention to Lake 
Minnetonka Conservation District vs. Canning, A05-1811, June 27, 2006.   

Although clearly the LMCD has the right to regulate private docks on Lake Minnetonka for the benefit of the public and navigation, it has to take into account 
your riparian rights.   

I am of the opinion that your dock, as installed, both serves the purpose of allowing you to enjoy Lake Minnetonka pursuant to your rights as the owner of 
shoreline but also takes into account the interests of navigation, that is by not extending into the channel alongside your property and also not blocking your 
neighbors access to his shoreline. 

Please let me know if I can be of any other assistance. 

Regards, 

Bruce A. Boeder 
Bruce A. Boeder, P.A. 
Attorney at Law 
11919 Hilloway Road 
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Minnetonka, MN 55305 
Mobile: 612.839.2634 
Email: BBoeder@Boederlaw.com
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Riparian Rights on Inland Lake.

HEADNOTES

On an inland body of water which was a navigable lake under

Lamprey v. State, 52 Minn. 181, a shore owner acquired from the

United States four meandered lots. Fifteen rods from these lots, be‐

tween the same and the center of the lake, was an island which was

not surveyed or reserved to the government when the patent was is‐

sued. Several years after-wards other parties caused this island to be

surveyed, and obtained a patent therefor from the United States. A

controversy arose between the claimants under the two patents for

possession of the property which was litigated in this suit. At the

time it was commenced, accretions had established a sand bar be‐

tween the island and the property of the shore owner. Meld, upon

findings showing these facts:

1. That the riparian rights of the first patentee vested in him a con‐

tingent interest in all relictions and accretions by change of the wa‐

https://cite.case.law/pdf/105613/Webber%20v.%20Axtell,%2094%20Minn.%20375%20(1905).pdf
https://api.case.law/v1/cases/105613/
https://cite.case.law/citations/?q=105613
https://case.law/trends/?q=api(cites_to_id%3D105613)
https://case.law/terms
https://case.law/user/register/
https://cite.case.law/minn/52/181/


ter line, which included the island in question at the date of the

patent from the government.

2. That the first patentee could not be deprived by the later patentee

of such vested interest.

3. That the evidence in this case was not sufficient to show that the

first patentee had estopped himself from asserting his title as

against the second patentee.

*376 Action of ejectment in the district court for Martin county. The

case was tried before Quinn, J., who found in favor of plaintiff. From

an order denying a motion to amend the conclusions of law and

denying a new trial, defendants appealed.

SUMMARY

Affirmed.

DISPOSITION

C. M. O’Neill, Albert R. Allen and De Forrest Ward, for

appellants.

ATTORNEYS

Fox Lake is a navigable lake; public, as distinguished from private

waters. Lamprey v. State, 52 Minn. 181. Being public waters,

plaintiff ’s title to the shore lands extends only to low water mark,

and does not include the island. Railroad Co. v. Schurmeier, 7 Wall.

272; Lamprey v. State, supra; Brisbine v. St. Paul & S. C. R. Co., 23

Minn. 114; Union Depot, St. Ry. & T. Co. v. Brunswick, 31 Minn.' 297;

Village of Wayzata v. Great Northern Ry. Co., 50 Minn. 438; Security

L. & Exp. Co. v. Burns, 87 Minn. 97; Carli v. Stillwater St. Ry. & T. Co.,

28 Minn, 373; Hanford v. St. Paul & D. R. Co., 43 Minn. 104.

SUMMARY

https://cite.case.law/minn/52/181/
https://cite.case.law/minn/52/181/
https://cite.case.law/us/74/272/
https://cite.case.law/us/74/272/
https://cite.case.law/minn/52/181/
https://cite.case.law/minn/23/114/
https://cite.case.law/minn/23/114/
https://cite.case.law/minn/31/297/
https://cite.case.law/minn/50/438/
https://cite.case.law/minn/87/97/
https://cite.case.law/minn/28/373/
https://cite.case.law/minn/43/104/


Since the lake is navigable, and at the time the original government

survey was made in 1857 the island in question was a true island (as

to which the original plat, the field notes and survey are conclusive)

or in other words, since the island was not included in the original

surve}', plaintiff took no title tó the same. Both parties, the govern‐

ment and the patentee, are bound by the patent and the plat. Collins

v. Asheville, 128 N. C. 563; Jones v. Johnston, 18 How. 150; Executors

v. Hollister, 18 Vt. 294; 13 Cyc. 548, 549; Noonan v. Lee, 2 Black, 499;

Slauson v. Goodrich, 99 Wis. 20; 3 Washburn, Real Prop. 460;

Tiedeman, Real Prop. § 841; 1 Warvelle, Vendors, § 375; Cunningham

v. Village of Willow River, 68 Minn. 249; St. Paul, S. & T. F. R. Co. v.

First Division, 26 Minn. 31; Lamprey v. State, supra; Borer v. Lange,

44 Minn. 281; Reed v. Lammel, 28 Minn. 306.

Knox, Faber & Knox, for respondent.

ATTORNEYS

In this state the rule of the common law as applied to rivers above

tide water has been fully adopted and extended to our inland lakes,

with this modification, viz.: That where such rivers and inland lakes

are in fact navigable either for commercial purposes or pleasure, the

waters belong to the public to low-water mark and the title of the

owner is held to extend only to such low-water mark; but in all other

*377 respects the rule of the common law is recognized and fol‐

lowed, and the riparian owner in such streams and lakes is accord‐

ingly held to be the owner of all accretions, and of all land left dry by

the recession of the waters, and of all islands to the thread or center

of the stream. Lamprey v. State, 52 Minn. 181; Railroad Co. v.

Schurmeier, 7 Wall. 272.

SUMMARY

Meander lines are never boundaries, and the purchaser of land from

the government which is meandered upon a body of water is not

bound by the meander line between such meandered land and the

water, but takes to the water. The title to the soil in fresh-water

streams and lakes which can be navigated, including all intervening

islands, is vested in the riparian owner subject to the public ease‐

ment of navigation. Tiedeman, Real Prop. § 835; Schurmeier v. St.

https://cite.case.law/nc/128/563/
https://cite.case.law/us/59/150/
https://cite.case.law/vt/18/294/
https://cite.case.law/us/67/499/
https://cite.case.law/wis/99/20/
https://cite.case.law/minn/68/249/
https://cite.case.law/minn/26/31/
https://cite.case.law/minn/52/181/
https://cite.case.law/minn/44/281/
https://cite.case.law/minn/28/306/
https://cite.case.law/minn/52/181/
https://cite.case.law/us/74/272/


Opinion

Paul & Pac. R. Co., 10 Minn. 82 (102); Lamprey v. State, supra;

Chandos v. Mack (Wis.) 10 L. R. A. 207; Hardin v. Jordan, 140 U. S.

371; Olson v. Thorndike, 76 Minn. 399; Everson v. City of Waseca, 44

Minn. 247.

A patent issued by the United States passes the land not only as it

was. at the time of the survey, but as it was at the date of the patent.

Jeiferis v. East Omaha Land Co., 134 U. S. 178. The riparian or shore

owner, as such, is the owner of all unsurveyed islands between' the

shore line and the thread or center of the stream or lake. Schurmeier

v. St. Paul & Pac. R. Co., supra; McCullough v. Wall, 4 Rich. Law, 68;

Middleton v. Pritchard, 3 Scam. 510; Hardin v. Jordan, 140 U. S. 371;

Chandos v. Mack, supra; Mitchell v. Smale, 140 U. S. 406.

To constitute an estoppel in pais the party estopped must be guilty of

actual fraud or such culpable negligence as would operate as a fraud

upon the opposite party. 11 Am. & Eng. Enc. (2d Ed.) 421; Bigelow,

Est. (5th Ed.) 569; 2 Pomeroy, Eq. Jur. (2d Ed.) § 806; Pence v.

Arbuckle, 22 Minn. 417; Hawkins v. Methodist Episcopal Church, 23

Minn. 256.

Reported in 102 N. W. 915.

HEAD MATTER FOOTNOTES
1

Author: LOVELY, J..

Plaintiff in this action seeks to recover an island in one of the smaller lakes of

Martin county, about fifteen rods distant from four government lots which he

entered and patented under the homestead laws *378 of the United States.

The cause was tried to the court, who, upon findings of fact, held as a conclu‐

sion of law that plaintiff was entitled to judgment declaring him to be the

owner1 of the land in suit, and ordered judgment in his favor. This appeal is

from an order denying amended findings and for a new trial.

378

We are of the opinion that this cause must be determined upon the facts as

found by the court, but it is necessary to premise, before calling particular

attention thereto, that the original survey of township 103, range 32 (Martin

county), was made by the United States in 1857, that partly located in this

township is a small meandered body of water about three and a half miles in

https://cite.case.law/minn/10/82/
https://cite.case.law/minn/52/181/
https://cite.case.law/citations/?q=10%20L.R.A.%20207
https://cite.case.law/us/140/371/
https://cite.case.law/minn/76/399/
https://cite.case.law/minn/44/247/
https://cite.case.law/us/134/178/
https://cite.case.law/ill/4/510/
https://cite.case.law/us/140/371/
https://cite.case.law/citations/?q=10%20L.R.A.%20207
https://cite.case.law/us/140/406/
https://cite.case.law/minn/22/417/
https://cite.case.law/minn/23/256/
https://cite.case.law/citations/?q=102%20N.W.%20915


length and one-half or three-fourths of a mile in width, known as Fox Lake,

on the northwest shore of which is located a tract of land surveyed and plat‐

ted by the government as lots 2, 3, 5, and 6 in section 31, town 103, range 32.

About fifteen rods from the shore of this lake, and opposite the government

lots referred to, is the tract of land in controversy. In making the original sur‐

vey it was marked on the plat and indicated in the field notes as an island

containing two acres, with good timber of oak, ash, and hackberry; but no ac‐

tual survey was at that time made of such island, nor was it designated in any

way as a specific part of the public domain, nor was there any indication on

the plat that it was reserved as a part thereof. In 1865 plaintiff settled upon

and entered lots 2, 3, 5, and 6 as a homestead, and then claimed that this so-

called island was a part thereof; and the evidence supports the view that he

occupied it as such until the fall of 1885, when, upon the application of a third

party, one McConville, the United States caused the alleged island to be sur‐

veyed, platted and designated it as lot 10, then accepted McConville’s entry.

McConville made some improvements on the land, but did not continue his

settlement, when, in 1887, one Rice made an entry toi this tract under the

homestead laws.

February, 1873, a patent was issued to the plaintiff for lots 2, 3, 5, and 6, and

in 1891 a patent was issued to Rice for lot 10, being the so-called island, which

had by recession of the water grown in size considerably. The defendants

claim under Rice’s entry 1>y purchase. During a considerable portion of the

time after Rice made his entry, the so-called island was occupied either by

him or his tenants, and the question of adverse possession was litigated by

the defendants *379 under this contention. The substantial basis of plaintiff ’s

claim to the land in controversy, however, rests upon the asserted rights ac‐

cruing to him under his homestead entry of 1865. Defendants claim the island

under Rice’s entry and the patent issued to him in 1891. It is likewise insisted

in defendants’ behalf that, by the acts and representations of plaintiff him‐

self, he is now estopped from asserting any interest therein.

379

The material facts above stated we do not regard as open to dispute, but at the

trial evidence was received to show that from the time plaintiff settled upon

his homestead there were attached to the so-called island (lot 10) tw.o sand

bars which at ordinary stages of water permitted access to it by teams at cer‐

tain periods of the year, and it was found by the court, when the suit was

brought, that the shore where plaintiff ’s lots were situated was connected

with such island in times of ordinary low water by this means, and in times of

high water submerged. This was contested. The claim that defendants held

under adverse possession was clearly a question of fact, and the court held,

upon sufficient evidence to justify its findings in this respect, that it had not

been established. The court also declined to hold, upon application for

amended findings, that the plaintiff was estopped from asserting his title to

the land in controversy.

Had the trial court determined as a matter of fact that at the time of the

patent to plaintiff either one of the sand bars referred to connected the island



with the shore line of his lots, there could be no doubt but that it would be

our duty to hold that the decision of this case would be controlled by

Schurmeier v. St. Paul & Pac. R. Co., 10 Minn. 59 (82), wherein it was held that

the water, instead of the meander line, must be regarded as the proper

boundary of such tract. The decision of this case was sustained by the

Supreme Court of the United States on writ of error (Railroad Co. v.

Schurmeier, 7 Wall. 272), where it was decided that the meander lines on frac‐

tional tracts adjacent to public waters are designated in the field notes, not as

boundaries, but for the purpose of ascertaining the quantity of land in the

fraction, and also that the riparian owners retain their rights to construct

suitable landings, wharves, etc., for the convenience of commerce and navi‐

gation, to the same extent as such proprietors on navigable streams affected

by the ebb and flow of the tide at common law.

*380 But counsel insist that the facts as found by the trial court indicate that it

did not give decided or sufficient significance to the time when the sand bars

appeared between the plaintiff ’s lots and the island, and that such bars

should have been formed previous to the commencement of the suit, and

have been existing when plaintiff received his patent, to bring plaintiff ’s

rights within the benefit of the Schurmeier case. Counsel argues that since

the court did not find that the-sand bars existed before the suit was com‐

menced, or before the subsequent survey and patent to Rice in 1891, there‐

fore the patent to the latter could not cut off the rights of Rice or those claim‐

ing under him. The decision in the Schurmeier case, both in the state and

federal courts, impresses us very strongly that it was the accepted view that

the riparian-rights of the first proprietor vested in him a contingent interest

in all accretions and relictions, which would necessarily involve the sand bars

and adjacent island; for, if it be true that the right of the shore owner in a

body of navigable water carries with it a dependent interest to accretions and

relictions, which became established at the time of his patent, an attempt on

the part of the government to interfere with such rights afterwards would be

ineffectual to take from him such right or interest. See cases cited in Sage v.

Rudnick, 91 Minn. 325, 98 N. W. 89, 100 N. W. 106.

380

There has been much discussion as to the distinction between navigable and

nonnavigable lakes, so called, which arises from the relative rights of the

public and shore owners to use the waters therein; but if Fox Take was a navi‐

gable body of water, as must be.conceded, the shore owner became vested

with a contingent interest in such accretions as might be added to his land,

which would follow as an incident thereto, and became his property. If the

island between the shore and the center of the lake when the patent was first

issued was unsurveyed, without any expressed intention on the part of the

government to treat it as a portion of its dominion, it would accrue to plain‐

tiff. We are very clear that this rule has been laid down in the case of

Lamprey v. State, 52 Minn. 181, 53 N. W. 1139, where the distinction between

navigable and nonnavigable lakes is considered and defined, and-where it

was held that the shore owner of a navigable stream or body of water is-enti‐

tled to the riparian right of accretions, even though larger than-the parent es‐

https://cite.case.law/minn/10/59/
https://cite.case.law/us/74/272/
https://cite.case.law/minn/91/325/
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tate, which is an incident to all riparian ownership, and *381 that this rule

rests upon the broad principle that, to preserve the fundamental riparian

right, viz., access to the water, upon which all others depend, and may consti‐

tute its principal value. This establishes the contingent interest to such accre‐

tions as would include the sand' bars and appurtenant island in this case.

381

The reasons for this- view áre fully considered and discussed in Lamprey v.

State, supra, and, applying the rule there laid down to the fact that as to this

small island, at the time of the government survey and patent to plaintiff, the

government of the United States made no claim, but treated it as the bed of

the lake, which belonged to the state, subject to the rights of riparian owners,

it fully sustains the learned trial court in the conclusion that plaintiff ’s inter‐

est became vested at the time of his patent, and established his ownership

thereto.

It was insisted on the argument that plaintiff had estopped himself from as‐

serting his title to the property in question by reason of the fact that Rice was

led to make his entry by plaintiff ’s advice and representations. The court de‐

clined to find, at the request of counsel, that plaintiff had estopped himself in

this respect, and we are of the opinion that the evidence did not require such

a finding. It appeared that plaintiff had, for several years after his occupation

of the shore lots, occupied the land in question for pasturage, had fenced it,

and continued to treat it as an appurtenant to the land he had entered until

1885, when one McConville had it surveyed and attempted to establish a re‐

sort on the island. The claim of McConville was contested by Rice, which re‐

sulted in the entry made by the latter. The facts regarding the situation were

open to all parties, and while plaintiff showed partiality to Rice over

McConville, and went to the land office with Rice as his witness, yet it does

not appear that he gave Rice to understand that he would yield his own claim

to the property or intended to do so. There is no evidence whatever upon

which to base a finding that Rice was deceived or misled as to the facts upon

which his ownership to the property could rest. Neither was there any renun‐

ciation of plaintiff ’s interest therein, nor that Rice was induced by any fraud‐

ulent act or misrepresentation to part with anything which he possessed or

had acquired; also that in the struggle for the property Rice knew what

plaintiff ’s rights were, and acted accordingly.

*382 Other assignments of error are unimportant, and need not be

considered.

382

Order of the trial court is affirmed.

Author: LEWIS, J.

(dissenting).



The decision is based upon the ground that the plaintiff, as riparian owner,

was, by virtue of his patent, vested with a contingent interest in all relictions

which might be subsequently developed.

According to the findings, it must be conceded that at the time of the second

survey in 1885 the island had not become connected with the mainland by

formation of the sand bar, although the lake had been falling gradually for

several years. At the time his patent was issued, plaintiff acquired no right,

title, or interest in the island upon any theory of the law. This is not within

the doctrine of the Schurmeier case, for the reason that prior to 1885 there

was a well-defined open and navigable portion of the lake between the shore

and the island, and defendants’ title vested before plaintiff ’s accrued. Plaintiff

was not the owner at that time under the principles announced in the

Tamprey casé, for the reason that, the lake being navigable, his line of owner‐

ship was limited to the water’s edge, and his title as riparian owner by relic‐

tion and accretion did not accrue in time to avail him.

I do not concur in the views upon which the decision rests, viz., that the ri‐

parian owner acquired with his patent to the shore land a contingent interest

in and to the island, based upon the' possibility that at some future time, ei‐

ther by the action of or the recession of the waters, the island would become

connected with the mainland, regardless of other rights subsequently ac‐

quired. In stating the general principles with reference to the title to such

bodies of water, it is said in the case of Lamprey v. State, supra: Where a me‐

andered body of water is in fact nonnavigable, the patentee of the land bor‐

dering on it takes to the middle of the lake, and, where the lake is navigable

in fact, its waters and bed belong to the state in its sovereign capacity, and the

riparian patentee takes the fee only to the water’s edge, but with all the rights

incident to riparian ownership of navigable waters, including the rights of ac‐

cretions formed or produced in front of his land by the action or recession of

the waters; that such riparian *383 rights rest upon the title to the bank or

shore, and not upon the title to the soil under the water.

383

The only theory which seems at all debatable to justify the views of the ma‐

jority as to a contingent interest is that the government released and aban‐

doned all claim to the island by not having originally surveyed it, although it

was designated as an island on the plat and was mentioned several times in

the field notes. It may have been considered too small to warrant a survey,

but how does that fact indicate an intention on the part of the government to

relinquish all title in favor of the shore land? If we are to adhere to the doc‐

trine that the riparian owner is limited to the shore line of navigable waters,

with the incidental right of access, etc., I am unable to see upon what theory

the government should be held to have abandoned its claim to the island in

question merely because it was not included in the original survey. And, if

such was the effect at that time, the government afterwards asserted its

claim, had the island surveyed, and recognized the title of defendants’

grantors. At the time the government so took possession of the island in 1885,

had it surveyed, and permitted defendants’ grantors to take possession and



acquire title thereto, plaintiff had never asserted any right, title, or interest

therein. The island in no manner originally entered into the computation to

make up the number of acres applied for by him as a homestead. It was never

treated either by him or the government as a part of his original claim.

On the other hand, as the evidence discloses, for a number of yéars plaintiff

had acquiesced in the subsequent assertion of title by the government and

those who settled thereon. While such acquiescence may not in law amount

to an estoppel, it indicates very fully that up to that time, at least, plaintiff

never asserted upon any ground whatever that he was entitled to the same. As

bearing upon the question of title to islands under similar circumstances, the

following cases may be considered: Steinbuchel v. Lane, 59 Kan. 7, 51 Pac.

886; People v. Warner, 116 Mich. 228, 74 N. W. 705; Bonewits v. Wygant, 75

Ind. 41; Harding v. Minneapolis Northern Ry. Co., 55 U. S. App. 257, 84 Fed.

287, 28 C. C. A. 419. The last-named case was one involving title to a part of an

island in the Mississippi river at Minneapolis, and has an important bearing

upon the question under discussion. My *384 view, is that, if the government

claimed the island before it was acquired by plaintiff by recession of the wa‐

ters, and defendants’ grantors acquired title direct from the government be‐

fore the alleged contingent interest in plaintiff became vested, they cannot be

divested simply because subsequently a sand bar appeared, connecting the

island with plaintiff ’s land.

384

A new trial should be granted.
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Riparian rights — artificially created land —
taking by state — owner's right to
compensation.

Where a riparian owner of dry upland
property on a shore of a navigable lake
creates new dry land out to the point of
navigability by use of artificial land fill,
the state may not take this new land for
highway purposes without paying just
compensation to the riparian owner.

Declaratory judgment action in the St. Louis
County District Court instituted by the state to
determine what compensation if any must be paid
for the taking of certain property for highway
purposes. The court, Patrick D. O'Brien, Judge,
granted defendant Fred Robert Evens' motion for
summary judgment, and plaintiff appealed from
the judgment entered. Pending the appeal
respondent died and Oscar Slotness, executor of
his estate, was substituted. Affirmed.

Douglas M. Head, Attorney General, Eric B.
Schultz, Acting Deputy Attorney General, and
Jerry H. Ketola, Special Assistant Attorney
General, for appellant.

Bruess, Boyd, Andresen Sullivan, Burke McKeon
and David P. Sullivan, for respondent.

Heard before Knutson, C. J., and Otis,
Rogosheske, Peterson, and Rosengren, JJ.

A declaratory judgment action was instituted by
the state, during the pendency of condemnation
proceedings for the acquisition of land for
interstate highway purposes, to determine whether
the state must pay just compensation to the
defendant *486  condemnee for the taking of his
land on the shore of Lake Superior. This appeal is
from summary judgment adverse to the state.

486

The determinative issue is whether a riparian
owner of dry upland property on the shore of a
navigable lake, assumed for the purposes of
summary judgment to have created new dry land
out to the point of navigability by artificial land
fill, is entitled to just compensation upon a public
taking of the new land for highway purposes.

The land involved, owned by defendant Fred
Robert Evens,  consists of two adjoining parcels
of land in St. Louis County, described for purposes
of this opinion as Parcels 49 and 49A. Parcel 49 is
upland property. Parcel 49A, which more directly
is in dispute, is lakeshore property. The original
shoreline of Lake Superior forms the common
boundary line between the two parcels, being the
eastern boundary of Parcel 49 and the western
boundary of Parcel 49A. The present shoreline of
Lake Superior constitutes the eastern boundary of
Parcel 49A. The state contends that Parcel 49A,
from the original shoreline on the west to the
present shoreline on the east, was created by
artificial filling upon the submerged bed of Lake
Superior. There is, by stipulation of the parties, no
harbor line in existence which affects the disputed
property.

1

1
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1 Fred Robert Evens died during the

pendency of this appeal. Oscar Slotness, as

executor of decedent's estate, was ordered

substituted for decedent as respondent

pursuant to Rule 143.02, Rules of Civil

Appellate Procedure.

1. The general rule concerning the rights of the
owner of riparian land in this state is well settled.
The riparian owner's title extends to the low-water
mark. State v. Korrer, 127 Minn. 60, 76, 148 N.W.
617, 623, 1095, and cases cited. The state owns
the bed of navigable waters below the low-water
mark in trust for the people for public uses, which
include commercial navigation, the drawing of
water for various private and public purposes,
recreational activity, and similar water-connected
uses. Nelson v. DeLong, 213 Minn. 425, 7 N.W.2d
342; State v. *487  Korrer, 127 Minn. 60, 148 N.W.
617, 1095; Lamprey v. State, 52 Minn. 181, 53
N.W. 1139; Miller v. Mendenhall, 43 Minn. 95, 44
N.W. 1141.

487

The riparian owner, in addition to his rights to the
use of navigable waters as a member of the public,
has other private rights as an incident to his
ownership of the shoreland. His main right — on
which other rights depend and which often
constitutes the principal value of property so
situated — is an exclusive right of access to the
water in front of his land. Lamprey v. State, 52
Minn. 181, 197, 53 N.W. 1139, 1142. This right of
access is the foundation for the rule that the
riparian owner has a right to accretions and
relictions in front of his land. Ibid.

The riparian owner may, to facilitate access to the
water, build and maintain wharves, piers, landings,
and docks on and in front of his land and extend
the same into the water, even beyond low-water
mark, to the point of navigability. Brisbine v. St.
Paul Sioux City Ry. Co. 23 Minn. 114, 130. He
may, for the same reason, improve, reclaim, and
occupy the surface of submerged land out to the
point of navigability. Carli v. Stillwater St. Ry. Tr.
Co. 28 Minn. 373, 10 N.W. 205.2

2 The establishment of a harbor line gives

the riparian owner implied authority to fill

in and build out to such line. Miller v.

Mendenhall, 43 Minn. 95, 44 N.W. 1141.

See, also, Bradshaw v. Duluth Imperial

Mill Co. 52 Minn. 59, 53 N.W. 1066;

Hanford v. St. Paul Duluth Ry. Co. 43

Minn. 104, 42 N.W. 596, 44 N.W. 1144;

Union Depot St. Ry. Tr. Co. v. Brunswick,

31 Minn. 297, 17 N.W. 626; Brisbine v. St.

Paul Sioux City Ry. Co. 23 Minn. 114.

Riparian rights, however, are held subject to the
stated public rights in navigable waters, and the
mere exercise by the state of those public rights
does not constitute a taking of riparian property.
This principle is illustrated by Minneapolis Mill
Co. v. St. Paul Water Works, 56 Minn. 485, 58
N.W. 33, in which it was held that a city could
properly use a navigable stream for its water
supply without paying compensation to a riparian
owner who suffered incidental injury. The riparian
owner, there, *488  operated a dam for the purpose
of producing electric power and had contended
that the city must pay compensation because its
water pumping diminished the dam's power-
producing capacity.

488

2. The issue narrows to whether or not the taking
of riparian land for highway purposes is one of the
public purposes for which the state holds the lake
bed in trust for the public. We hold that it is not.

The state concedes that defendant had a riparian
owner's right to create new dry land out to the
point of navigability, but it contends that in such
circumstances he was merely a tenant at
sufferance on this new dry land, subject to the
state's absolute right to take the land, without
compensation, for purposes of constructing a
portion of the interstate highway system on land
held in trust for the people.

State v. Longyear Holding Co. 224 Minn. 451, 29
N.W.2d 657, upon which the state places principal
reliance, is not authority for the state's position.
Longyear did hold that the state, in the exercise of
its trust, could issue mining leases and permit the

2
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temporary draining of a lake for purposes of
mining the lake bed and that such action did not
constitute an illegal alienation by the state of the
lake bed held in trust for the people. We will not,
however, extend the holding in Longyear beyond
the unique situation upon which it was decided.

Authorities involving public improvements in aid
of navigation are even less in point. We have held
in numerous cases that the state may make
improvements in aid of navigation without
payment of compensation for its incidental effect
upon the rights of riparian owners. Fish v. Chicago
G. W. R. Co. 125 Minn. 380, 147 N.W. 431;
Heiberg v. Wild Rice Boom Co. 127 Minn. 8, 148
N.W. 517; State ex rel. Anderson v. District Court,
119 Minn. 132, 137 N.W. 298; In re Minnetonka
Lake Improvement, 56 Minn. 513, 58 N.W. 295.
The United States Supreme Court has held that a
state's grant of permission for a riparian owner to
create land by artificial fill upon the submerged
bed of navigable *489  waters is preempted by the
Federal power to control navigation in furtherance
of interstate commerce so that, in such
circumstances and to like effect, the United States
may remove such land without compensating the
riparian owner for injuries sustained. Philadelphia
Co. v. Stimson, 223 U.S. 605, 32 S.Ct. 340, 56 L.
ed. 570; Union Bridge Co. v. United States, 204
U.S. 364, 27 S.Ct. 367, 51 L. ed. 523. See, also,
Greenleaf-Johnson Lbr. Co. v. Garrison, 237 U.S.
251, 35 S.Ct. 551, 59 L. ed. 939; Lewis Blue Point
Oyster Cultivation Co. v. Briggs, 229 U.S. 82, 33
S.Ct. 679, 57 L.ed. 1083.

489

The public ownership of the bed of navigable
water in trust for public uses embraces, as a most
obvious use, navigation of navigable waters. The
construction of a public highway, however, is not
remotely connected with navigation or any other
water-connected public use. It is a land use and
nothing more.

We think that the potential of a contrary holding is
not in the public interest. "It is for the interest of
the state," as we long ago stated in Hanford v. St.

Paul Duluth R. Co. 43 Minn. 104, 113, 42 N.W.
596, 44 N.W. 1144, 1146, "that such lands, not
available for the public purposes for which alone
the state exercises authority over them, shall be
improved and used for profitable enterprises,
rather than that they lie forever waste and
unproductive." The state, moreover, by
establishing lines of navigability, has impliedly
invited riparian owners to reclaim submerged lake
beds out to the point of navigability. Lands and
structures developed in the bay area of Duluth,
enormously important to the economy of
Northeastern Minnesota, have been the result of
such invitation.

We do not, by this decision, in any way determine
the state's power to establish restrictions upon a
riparian owner's future improvement or
reclamation of the submerged lake bed of
navigable waters necessary to the environmental
interests of the people in public waters. We hold
only that the state may not take *490  defendant's
riparian right in the lawfully created land, for
highway purposes, without the payment of just
compensation.

490

3

3 Our disposition of the issue makes

unnecessary a determination of defendant

condemnee's claim that pursuant to L.

1933, c. 164, codified as Minn. St. 508.15,

he is deemed to have taken fee simple title

to Parcel 49A by reliction or accretion

because of pre-1933 decrees of registration

to which the state was not made a party.

We cannot assume, from the limited facts

presented, that any or all of this disputed

property was not submerged at the time of

those registration proceedings. Without

consideration of the basic premise of our

decision, moreover, a question might be

raised as to whether § 508.15 constituted

an unconstitutional alienation of lands held

in public trust.

Affirmed.
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            Considered and decided by Klaphake, Presiding Judge, Stoneburner, Judge, and Harten, Judge.*

U N P U B L I S H E D   O P I N I O N

KLAPHAKE, Judge

            Appellants Miles and Pamela Canning challenge the district court’s grant of summary judgment

to respondent Lake Minnetonka Conservation District (LMCD).  The LMCD brought this enforcement

action seeking an injunction to require appellants to remove their dock, which does not meet LMCD

regulations.



            Appellants argue:  (1) the LMCD lacks authority to regulate the location or configuration of

their private, noncommercial dock; (2) they have riparian rights to access the lake via their dock that

cannot be eliminated without payment of just compensation; (3) their dock is a legal non-conforming

use that cannot be removed by the LMCD absent use of eminent domain and the payment of fair

compensation; and (4) the LMCD ordinances are an unconstitutional delegation of power because they

allow neighboring landowners to withdraw consent to private docks.  Because appellants have riparian

rights to access navigable waters of the lake and because the position taken by the LMCD may interfere

with those rights, we reverse and remand for further proceedings.

FACTS

            Appellants own approximately 12 feet of lakeshore on Lake Minnetonka.  It is undisputed that

there has been a dock located on the property since the early 1930s, and appellants have maintained a

dock and moored a boat there since they purchased the property in 1990.  It is also undisputed that the

dock fails to meet current LMCD regulations because it is outside appellants’ authorized dock use area,

which is a small triangular area as drawn by extension of the converging side lot lines into the lake, and

because the extremely narrow width of the property makes it nearly impossible to meet the five-foot

side setback requirements.

            In July 2000, appellants applied for a variance from the side setback and authorized dock use

area regulations to allow them to continue to maintain their dock and moor their boat there.  Appellants

decided to withdraw their application after the LMCD voted to delay a decision and referred the matter

to staff.

            In August 2003, one of appellants’ neighbors e-mailed the LMCD and requested that it enforce

its regulations against appellants’ dock.  LMCD representatives met with appellants and discussed

several options, including applying for a variance; combining appellants’ shoreline with the two

abutting properties to the west and installing one dock; or securing mutual consent from appellants’

neighbors to install a dock and store a boat outside the authorized dock use area, which could be

revoked by either neighbor at any time.

            In November 2003, appellants renewed their request for a variance.  The LMCD discussed

appellants’ application at several meetings and appointed one of its members to work on a compromise



with appellants and their neighbors.  At the LMCD’s March 2004 meeting, this board member outlined

three options for the board to consider.  While appellants and their neighbors could not agree on any one

option, they all appeared willing to compromise.  Nevertheless, several board members expressed

concerns about the extremely narrow width of appellants’ lakeshore, the public safety issues associated

with granting a variance to allow for no side setbacks, and the possible undesired precedent of granting

a variance to allow continued historical dock usage.  The board voted to deny appellants’ variance and

directed its attorney to prepare proposed findings.  Two days later, however, appellants withdrew their

variance application.

            Appellants continued to use their existing dock.  In October 2004, the LMCD brought this action

seeking compliance with its regulations and injunctive relief against appellants. 

            In granting summary judgment to the LMCD, the district court determined that “[e]nforcing the

ordinances in this case is appropriate and does not result in the taking of [appellants’] property without

compensation.”

D E C I S I O N

            Appellants argue that they have riparian property rights that cannot be eliminated through

LMCD regulation.  They insist that they have the right to maintain a dock to the point of navigability. 

They further insist that enforcement of the ordinance in this case impermissibly impedes their right

because the extension of their converging side lot lines into the lake does not allow them to maintain a

dock to the point of navigability.  Appellants finally complain that the LMCD has not shown how its

regulations serve the public right of navigability as opposed to serving the private rights of appellants’

abutting neighbors.

            The owner of riparian land enjoys the right of exclusive access to water that is directly in front

of his or her waterfront property, and “title extends to the low-water mark.”  State, by Head v. Slotness,

289 Minn. 485, 487, 185 N.W. 2d 530, 532 (1971).  Riparian rights include the right to build and

maintain suitable “wharves, piers, landings, and docks on and in front of” riparian land to the point of

navigability.  Id.; State v. Korrer, 127 Minn. 60, 71-72, 148 N.W. 617, 622 (1914).  A riparian owner

“has a right to make such use of the lake over its entire surface, in common with all other abutting

owners, provided such use is reasonable and does not unduly interfere with the exercise of similar rights



on the part of other abutting owners.”  Johnson v. Seifert, 257 Minn. 159, 169, 100 N.W.2d 689, 697

(1960).

            In order to determine the extent of riparian rights, riparian boundaries must be ascertained. 

Minnesota case law does not endorse a specific method for drawing riparian boundaries, although a

method is described in Edward S. Bade, Title, Points & Lines in Lakes & Streams, 24 Minn. L. Rev.

305, 306-07 (1940).  Bade rejects a “rule of straight projection” to arrive at riparian rights and suggests

a more proportionate method based on the shape of the lake.  Id. at 341.  While no single method

applies in every case, what remains important is that the boundaries are drawn in a fair and equitable

manner.  See, e.g., Rooney v. Stearns County Bd., 130 Minn. 176, 180-81, 153 N.W. 858, 860 (1915);

Scheifert v. Briegel, 90 Minn. 125, 133, 96 N.W. 44, 48 (1903).

            The method adopted here by LMCD regulations for defining the authorized dock usage area was

firmly criticized by Bade in his article as being fraught with inequity.  Bade at 331-34.  And the

LMCD’s strict application of its regulations to appellants’ property and reluctance to consider the

equities involved appear to have seriously compromised appellants’ riparian rights.  Because genuine

issues of material fact exist regarding the extent of appellants’ riparian rights, we conclude that the

district court erred in granting summary judgment to the LMCD.  See Minn. R. Civ. P. 56.02.

            While the LMCD may place some reasonable restrictions on the size and location of appellants’

dock and boat, appellants are correct in arguing that LMCD regulations cannot so restrict their riparian

rights as to deny them access to the navigable waters of the lake.  Under LMCD regulations, extension

of the side lot lines of appellants’ abutting neighbors appears to cut off appellants’ reasonable access to

navigable water.  We therefore reverse the district court’s grant of summary judgment to the LMCD and

remand for further proceedings.  On remand, the district court should determine the extent of

appellants’ riparian rights subject to reasonable enforcement of LMCD regulations against appellants’

property in a manner that is fair and equitable, while still addressing public safety concerns.  See State v.

Kuluvar, 266 Minn. 408, 418, 123 N.W.2d 699, 706 (1963) (riparian rights are “subordinate to the rights

of the public and subject to reasonable control and regulation by the state”); Johnson, 257 Minn. at 165

n.5, 100 N.W.2d at 694 n.5 (riparian rights are subject to state regulation for public purposes).    



            Finally, we make the following comments in the interests of justice.  First, the LMCD has

authority to regulate private docks on Lake Minnetonka for the benefit of the public and navigation. 

See Minn. Stat. § 103B.611, subd. 3(6) (2004) (stating that LMCD has authority to “regulate the

construction, installation, and maintenance of permanent and temporary docks and moorings”); City of

Birchwood Village v. Simes, 576 N.W.2d 458, 462 (Minn. App. 1998) (statute creating White Bear Lake

Conservation District, which is substantially similar to statute creating LMCD, “represents an effort by

the local municipalities to cede authority to the board to regulate all manner of activities affecting the

lake,” including size of boats that may be moored to private docks).  Second, because riparian rights are

always subject to state regulation in the public interest, a landowner’s preexisting and continuing use of

his or her lakeshore property is not a lawful non-conforming use if the LMCD finds other factors, such

as public safety, more important.  See Bartell v. State, 284 N.W.2d 834, 838 (Minn. 1979).  Finally,

because we have determined that application of LMCD regulations to appellants’ property has caused

the potential loss of their riparian rights, we need not decide whether those regulations are also

unconstitutional because they allow the LMCD to delegate its authority to neighboring landowners.

            Reversed and remanded.

* Retired judge of the Minnesota Court of Appeals, serving by appointment pursuant to Minn. Const.
art. VI, § 10.
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lose rightIn did not their toredemption. my opinion they question
from thisby receivingvoidplaintiffs’ redemption plaintiffs money

into it themand forthwith return to the manner disclosedoffering
case.in thisthe recordby

KORRERELIZA and Others.1STATE v.

11, 1914.September

18,551 (4).Nos. —

Navigable water.
extent,lake, naturally150 acresapproximatelyA meandered in suit-1.

uses,bathing, hunting, publicandboating, fishing other beneficialable for
2,000 inhabitants,village publica of is aon the shore which is situatedof

navigable bodyor of water.

Navigable non-navigableand water.
navigable non-navigable.of as or TheNatural water are classed2. bodies

connection,navigable, beyondhasas used in this been extended itsterm
capablesignification. unnecessary that water shouldIt is the betechnical

navigableThe of waters intopecuniaryof of value. division andcommerce
way dividing public privateofnon-navigable another them into andis but

usebody adapted public purposes,a for for it isIf of water is awaters.
water.public navigableor

English common law.Rule theof
law the soilEnglish common the crown owned under the3. Under the tide

navigable up pointthe water of rivers to theand the soil underwater also
of the The soil under fresh water rivers aboveby the tide.reached flow tide

belongedwater lakes to the owners ofand the under fresh thewater soil
shore land.

1 in 148 N. W. 617.Reported

navigable, in 42 305.are see note L.R.A.Note.—What waters
water, L.R.A.(N.S.)161, 1in 42 L.R.A.land under see notes andto 762.Title

wharves,and maintain see note in 40Right riparian owner to erectof L.R.A.
635.
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in Minnesota.Hule
In4. the United States each state determines for questionitself the of the

ownership underlyingthe publicof soil its gov-waters. The United States
waters,ernment never publicowned the soil under patentand its to the

passland notshore does title to the land under the belongedwater. This
states, riparianto the and if acquiredthe owner has it at byall it is the

favor or concession theof state. In Minnesota the title of proprietorthe
abuttingof lands extends to low-water mark. The title theto soil under the

state,bywaters below marklow-water is held the not in the sense of ordi-
nary proprietorship, sovereign governmentalabsolute but in its capacity,

use, state,for public peoplecommon and in trust for the of the pub-for the
purposes they adapted.lic for which are appliesThis rule to all public

waters, lakes as well as streams.

Riparian rights of owner of shore land.
5. The riparian rightsshore owner has well defined adjacentin the water

rightsand the soil under it below low-water mark. These rightinclude the
access, relictions,rightthe rightof to accretions and the to wharf out and

state,right, respects everythe absolute as one but the to improve, reclaim
occupy submergedand the thesurface of land point naviga-out to the of

bility purpose.any privatefor

— subjectSame to the control of the state.
rights subject6. These are not unrestricted but are to the control of the

has to conservepower integrity publicThe state the itsstate. of lakes and
riparian right againstThe protestrivers. owner has no the of the state to

fordestroy private, purposethe bed of a lake thepublic takingof ore there-
from.

publicDiversion of bed of lake from use.
whollyThe ofquestion7. is not one interference with present public use.

opinion portionsThe fact that in the of the court the of the lake in contro-
are, mark,during low-waterversy capable anynot of substantial beneficial

objectingprevent privateuse not the state from to its diversion todoes a
foreign publicuse to the uses' of the and the soil underwater it.

highRight soil and low-water mark.in between
high abutting8. The fee to the soil between and low-water is in the own-

er, right publicsubject to the of the to use reclaim it public pur-or for
right, during periods water,The shore owner has theposes. of recession of

space, theprovided requireto ore from this state does not pub-take it for
and hepurposes, provided measurablylic shall not interfere with the util-

prospectiveit suchization of for uses.
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Elizain court for St. Louisdistrict county againsttheAction
White-Annie L. John Brennan,Edmund N.Korrer, Korrer, Korrer,

and EuclidCoates,Albert B. Martha R.Coates,Iron Lake Iron Oo.,
defendants from with theIron Co. to enjoin interfering pub-Mining

waters of from the iron ore under saidlake,lic Longyear removing
ironlake and the natural waters from the ore fromthereof, removing

ofunder that of the bed said lake which would be coveredpart theby
in ofwaters thereof the natural condition said lake at the time of the

commencement of the action but for the erection defendants of theby
inembankment or mentioned the and for an ac-dump complaint,

as to ore removed to orunlawfully thecounting any prior pending
Cant,action. case was heard who madeJ.,The before andfindings

in favor of defendants. Fromordered the en-judgment judgment
tered to the order for judgment,pursuant plaintiff Re-appealed.
versed.

Smith, Weeks,A. and G. LouisLyndon Attorney General, Assist-
forant Attorney General, appellant.

Grassweller, Blu, Washburn,& Mitchell,Crassweller <&Bailey
Brennan and T. L.John forDoyle, respondents.

curies,John Van as amicusR. filed a briefDerlip, thesupporting
ofposition respondents.

J.Hallam,

The bed of lake contains ofLongyear iron ore bothdeposits be-
tween and low-water mark andhigh below low-water mark. Defend-
ants own on the lake. theirland-abutting Upon to re-taking steps
move the ore beneath the of forlake,bed the and that topurpose
fill in the bed fromlake the shore to a somepoint distance below

mark,low-water the state thisbrought action to restrain them. Both
the state and the defendants claim a interest inproprietary the ore

the of the lake.underlying bed The real issue involved is whether
the state has such interest in this of waterbody and the bed thereof
that it themay enjoin defendants from in andfilling thereclaiming
bed of the lake for the ofpurely private purpose the under-removing

ore. We shall addresslying ourselves to this issue.
questionA consideration of this somerequires examination into
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the character of this lake and into the of the thehistory ofrights
and of the ownergovernment in waters ofriparian this character.

1. The first is: What is thequestion character of this ofbody
water ? The trial court found “that lake is aLongyear meandered

* **of water anpublic body area of more thanhaving one
* * *hundred and inacres extentfifty that within the entire

natural limits of said thelake same water isduring high naturally
forsuitable andboating, bathing, hunting, other beneficialfishing

onuses; that the shore of said lake inpublic and the main theon
* * *shore thereofwesterly is situated the ofvillage Chisholm,

a of more thanhaving population two thousand inhabitants.” The
in substance is that thesefinding facts constitute aLongyear lake

water.”of This is“public body sustained the evidence.finding by
2. Natural of water arebodies classed as or non-navi-navigable

The term as used inigable. this has“navigable,” connection, been
extended its technical andbeyond embraces bodiessignification many
of water not in the sense of thatnavigable term. The diordinary
vision of waters into andnavigable is but anothernon-navigable way
of them into anddividing waters, and waterspublic private navigable

allembrace ofbodies water in their Itnature. is not necespublic
that the watersary should be of commerce ofcapable value.pecuniary

If a of iswater to use forbody other thanadapted public purposes
commercial it is held to be ornavigation, water,public navigable

ifwater, the old nomenclature is for ispreferred. Boating pleasure
considered as well asnavigation, for mereboating pecuniary profit.

* * *for is as sacred in the of the law“Navigability pleasure aseye
for other of Grandnavigability v.purposes.” City Powers,Rapids

89 Mich. 50 N.94, 661,W. 14 L.R.A. 28 Am. St. 276.498, “Many,
if not the most, of meandered lakes of the arestate,the not adapted
to, and will never be used for,to extent commerprobably any great
cial butnavigation; are used—and as andthey increases,population

andtowns cities are built in their moreup will be still usedvicinity,
the for—by people sailing, rowing, bathing,fishing, fowling, skating,

water for cutdomestic, and eventaking agricultural, city purposes,
and other which cannot now be enumeratedice,ting public purposes

or even To hand over all these lakes to owner-anticipated. private
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of aunder old or narrow test would be greatship, navigability,any
cannot,for all the extent whichtime,the ofupon public perwrong

State,now J. in v.anticipated.” Mitchell,be evenhaps, Lamprey
53 18 L.R.A. 38199, 200, 1139, 670,52 Minn. N. W.181, 1143,

also M. & St. P. ofAm. See v. MinRy.St. 541. Co.Chicago, City
460, 133115 Minn. W.N. Ann. Cas. 1029.neapolis, 169, 1912D,

it that arules,these must be held lake isApplying publicthis
the lawof water and is tobody applicable orgoverned publicby

lakes.navigable fresh water
3. is: theare ofquestion rightsThe next What therespective

and in such ?the waters Itproprietors publicstate hasriparian
the lawsaid that under common there was no assertionearlybeen of

in waters or the soil under and that allright the landthem,public
bewater could used thepassedunder which ofprofitably by grants

&Farnham,the crown into Waters Waterprivate ownership. Eights,
be but this36, 166. This receivedmay true, private right nop.§

in decision andearly judicial received littlorecognition any very
Inattention from the commentators. the ofearly Elizabethreign

the theorya named advanced that theDiggeslawyer proprietorship
withland,all and accretions andof tide water tide together relictions,

crown,in the that allwas and use of the shore below markhigh-water
illegal.the was Waters &adjacent Farnham, Waterby proprietors

The assertion of this alleged167. theEights, 36, right crownp. by§
and thewas much claim was modified by royal concessionopposed,

so title of theand later that the crown was to be conby legislation,
for and to certainsubjectsidered as held usespublic riparian rights.

the title tothat the crown owned the soiltheoryThe of navigable
ofa reached the flow the tide of therivers to seaup point by was

an of doctrine.this same As toapplied riversoutgrowthprobably
in theearlyreceived oftheory judicial reignthis Jamesrecognition

The ofin case of the DavisFishery Banne,I, Royalthewhen, Rep.
H. L. of & Seashore,56 & Foreshore it was55, (Moore, 248) held

as the sea and inriver, so flows ebbs“every navigable highthat it, is
148.,Hall,also Bulstrode v. 1a river.” See Sid. Whateverroyal

that the soil tidal riversnavigableits the rule of toorigin, belongs the
has for severalconsistentlycrown been followed centuries as the com
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Lord Adv. v. Hamilton 1ofmon law England. (1852) Macq. of(H.
46.L.)

This did not to navigabledoctrine fresh-water streamsapply above
lakes. Theretide water or to fresh-water were suchfew streams and

inno such lakes and theEngland, lawpractically toapplicable such
scant attention.bodies of water received thereApparently were no

indecisions fresh-waterjudicial defining rights lakesclearly or
the of the coloniesrivers to fromseparation England. Itprior is

inthat hisBlackstone,of Commentariesworthy note onpublished
makes no mentionEevolution,the eve of the of this at all.subject

in 1787,the and there was aEevolution, publishedAfter manuscript,
thethan 100 before eminentbywritten more andyears jurist com-

Sir Matthew Hale. This contained thementator, following: “Fresh
of commonrivers of what kind dosoever, right to thebelong owners

that owners of the one sideof the soil so ofadjacent; have,the com-
soil,of the andmon the the ofright, propriety consequently right

and the ofowners the other sideaquas; 'thefishing, usque filum, right
and unto theof or on theirfishingsoil side.ownership aquasfilum

if of of both insides,And a man be owner commonthe land presump-
and hathriver,tion he is owner of the whole the ofright ac-fishing

inlandto the extent of his With thislength. thecording agrees
De Juris Bart c. I.Maris, I,common These viewsexperience.”

as the law of Inwere not at once 1863accepted settling England.
the soilas to whether of lakesdoubt was to thebelongsexpressed

land on either side “ad mediumof the Marowners aquae.”filum
Steam Co. 3 Best 742;Ullewater & S. andNavigationshall v. as

inDenman said Williams v. 8 Ad. &Wilcox,1883 Lord El.late as
soil ofwhether the navigablethat the rivers336, question public

was at common law in theof the tide crown or theabove the flow
was “a not freeland fromadjacent point perhapsof theowners

Haleof Sir Matthew are however,The views now,doubt.” recog
Hindsonlaw of v. (1896)the common England. Ashbynized as

2v. R.Orr L. Cas.78; Colquhoun, App.2 Div.L. R. Ch. Ewing
35of 7 Ct. of Sess. Cas.(H. L.) (1869)Napier (aScott v.839;

R. 3Bristow v. Cormican L. Cas.App.Scotland); (1878),Loch of
ofLough Ireland).641 (a

M.—5.127
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isthe rule not uniform. The common law4. In the StatesUnited
timeat the of the of theseparationit existedof asEngland, colonies/

to our conditions. in theBut,as far asis followed here applicable
thisof on was not thenEngland subjectthe common lawfirst place,

not as tothe authorities are whethwell settled, and, secondly, agreed
insimilar this as to therespecter are so here requireconditions

the Awhat is now established as rule. classifiEnglishofadoption
ebb and flow of the hasof based the tide beencation waters upon
to itin unsuited our andconditions,cases as was longrejected many

Court: “If a isthe United distinctionSupremesaid Statesago by
account,on it is withoutmerely arbitrary, anymade that foundation

indeed, seem to inconsistent with it.”reason; and,in would be The
454,12 13 L. ed. 1058. The443,How. most thatChief,Genesee

offor classification it is aever been said this basis is that conhas
32Cobb v.and of N. J.venient test easy application. Davenport,

Land Co. v. New S. L. R.369; Woodcliffe Co. 72Law, Imp. Jersey
Illinois R.Law, Illinois,60 Atl. Central R. Co. v. 14644;N. J. 137,

L. ed. 1018. In another387, 110,13 Ct. 36 case435, Sup.U. S.
that to of theprivatethat court declared beds ofpermit ownership

ofwas “at variance with sound principleswatersnavigable public
24v. 94 U. S. L. ed. 224. ItKeokuk, 324, is nowBarneypolicy.”

is a Eederalthat this not but thathowever,settled, question,well
offor itself the thestate must determine ofownershipeach question

v.its waters. 94 S.Barney Keokuk,soil U.the underlying public
is24 L. 224. The result much confusion. Courts ofed. some324,

to of in thehold that title the bed waters isnavigable riparianstates
The Steamboatin a v.proprietary capacity. Magnoliaproprietor

v. 580,Kinkead 74 Neb. 10439 Miss. N.109; Turgeon,Marshall,
W. 1 71061, 762,109 744, L.R.A.(N.S.) 316,W. N. L.R.A.(N.S.)

v.43;St. 13 Ann. Cas. Wilson 141121 Am. 740, Watson, Ky. 324,
35 v. 14227; Johnson,W. JohnsonL.R.A.(N.S.)132 S. 563, Idaho,

499, 24 L.R.A. Admrs.1240;95 Pac. of Gavit v.561, (N.S.) Cham
3 Others hold that the title theCoats, Ohio, 496. tober & bed of

is in the state in aall watersnavigable proprietary capacity. Chap
9 Conn. 21 Am. Dec. 707. Others38,man v. Kimball, hold that

to of in andtitle the beds rivers is the thenavigablethe state beds
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of lakes in the owner.navigable riparian Cobb v. 32 N.Davenport,
J. 369. Others hold that the title toLaw, beds of lakesnavigable is
in the state and the beds of rivers innavigable the owner.riparian
Seaman v. 24 Ill. 521; Illinois Cent. R. Co.Smith, R. v. ofCity

E.Chicago, 173 Ill. 50 531104,N. L.R.A. 408; Schulte v.471,
218Warren, Ill. 75 N. E. 13108, 783, Fletcher745;L.R.A.(N.S.)

28v. RiverVt. Willow v. 100Phelps, 257; Club Wis.Wade, 86, 76
N. W. 42 L.R.A. State v. 9273, 305; Gilmanton, H.N. 461. Some
courts weas shall see more laterhold, on, that the title infully is

in inthe state its fortrust thesovereign capacity people.
In Minnesota the decisions arethisbearing upon subject numerous.

The earliest ofcase is that Schurmeier v. St. Paul & Pac. R. Co. 10
Minn. 59 88 Am. Dec. 59. caseThis is relied as(82), upon adopt

the rule of the thatcommon law the owner ofing English land border
on stream takes title thea to middle the bed ofing navigable of the

stream. The in fact involvedcase the of title to aquestion so-called
island which above low-water and themark, decision thelay of court
was “a land boundedthat tract of on the river extendsMississippi
at least to the low-water mark.” The decision of this question de

A however,termined the case. of the tookcourt, occasionmajority
to the common-law rule as to theapprove English of theownership
beds of Infresh-water streams. this view Justice did notBerry con

and the the incur, of of the court thislanguage majority wasregard
not a ofessential to decision the case.

On the court,to Court of the United States, thatSupremeappeal
17,to the of the act ofprovisions 1796,original Mayreferring pro

lands,for the sale of used theviding lanpublic pointedfollowing
to“The court does not hesitate decide that inguage: Congress,

anda distinction between streams those notnavigable navimaking
the common-law rules ofintended to that ripariangable, provide

to the butlatter,lands on that theborderingshould applyownership
atstreams should thetitle to lands onbordering navigable stop stream,

be deemed and remainbe,all streams should to publicand that such
U. S.Schurmeir,Co. v. Wall.)Railroad 74 272,highways.” (7

ed.289 L.288, (19 74).
& F. R. v. First Division St. Paul &Paul,In S. T. Co. Pac.St.
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FallsAnthonyv. St.Morrilland303,W.49 N.31,Minn.26R. Co.
this399,Am. Rep.37842,2 N. W.222,Minn.26Co.PowerWater
theholdingascasein the Schurmeierdecisionto itsreferredcourt
thetobut, deferringstate,in thisin forcerulecommon-lawEnglish

case onsametheCourt inSupremeStatesUnitedtheoflanguage
thefromby patentof lands acquiredin the casethatheldappeal,
andthe streamat“stopsof patenteetitle thetheFederal government

to the governreservedstreams issuchofthe bedstotitlethethat
is reservedtitlethethatstatement,thisofportionThe lastment.”

seemsgovernment,the Federalmeaningevidentlyto the government,
condirectlyand isrelied upon,decisionthe Federalbyunwarranted
navof“the shoresthatheldwhichdecisionsFederalearliertotrary

thebynot grantedthem, wereundersoilsand thewaters,igable
rethe statestoreservedwerebutStates,the UnitedtoConstitution

andsovereigntyrights,samethehavestatesthe newand;spectively
Les(Pollard’sstates.”originalas thesubjectthisoverjurisdiction

v.Mumford565;11 L. ed.212,S.U. How.]44 [3v. Hagan,see
theand;756)L. ed.18436,423,S.U. Wall.]73well, [6Ward

had alreadyof Congressactbycontrolledwasmatterthedoctrine that
incourtFederaltheofdeclarationexplicitthebyrepudiatedbeen

ed. to224,24 L.324,94 U. S.Keokuk,v.Barneyofcaselaterthe
of riparian proprietorsrightsof thethe determinationthatthe effect

itself.formust decidestateeachwhichis a questionin waterspublic
Pollard,theincourtsupremeFederaltheofthis positionIn ofview

to the bedthe titlethatdeclarationsthecases,BarneyandMumford
thethat questionorgovernment,Federalinwas thewatersof public

tonot be allowedcouldlaw,Federalbywas governedtitleof such
cases.subsequentinnot followedwereand theystand,

31Brunswick,v.StillwaterT. ofCo.&Ry.St.Depot,In Union
againwassubjectthe789,Dec.Am.626, 47W.17 N.297,Minn.

of theand naturethe extentinvolvedcaseThisconsidered.fully
the shoreof land uponownersdefendants, riparianastheofrights

The subjectCroix.of St.lakeorof the riverwatersnavigableof the
watersbed of thethetitle tothefar asand, soconsideredfullywas

The decisionsquestion.an opendeemedwasconcerned, plainlywas
& Pac. R.St. PaulDivisionFirstCo. v.T. F. R.&S.Paul,in St.
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Co. 26 Minn. 49 N. and31, 303, Morrill v.W. FallsAnthonySt.
26 2Water Power Co. Minn. N. W. Am.222, 842, 37 that399,Rep.

the title to the bed was in the Federalreserved were notgovernment,
followed. v. Keokuk was not but the courtBarney cited, accepted
the ofdoctrine that ofcase that the owners inright riparian such
cases “is a matter for the towholly state the extent of itsdetermine
own The Schurmeier 10 Minn. 59 Am.case, 88 Dec.rights.” (82),

was followed as the “that59, law the owner has thesettling riparian
fee to low-water but was followed no further. Themark,” decisiou

inreached the Brunswick thatcase was the title to the bed of the
below mark instream low-water “vests the state a sovereignas right.”

failure of the court to follow of the inThe the thelanguage majority
Schurmeier 10 Minn. 59 88 Am. Dec. as tocase, 59,(82), ownership
of the bed of the notstream, was as claimed defendapparently, by

based the of Morrill v. St. Fallsants, upon WaterAnthonyauthority
Power 26 Minn. 2222,Co. N. W. 37 Am.842, 399, or St.Rep.
Paul S. T. F. R.& Co. v. First Division St. Paul & Pac. P. 26Co.
Minn. 49 N. W. nor31, of the303, upon any efmisunderstanding
fect of the butdecisions,Federal rather what the court conupon
ceived to be the correct of law, for the court citesprinciple thisupon

the Pollard and Mumford in whichpoint only cases, cases the doc
intrine of the state receivedownership decided The deapproval.

cision in the Brunswick case that the state owns the bed of navigable
waters settled the law thaton and it has beensubject, followed in a

line of cases. Miller Mendenhall,v. 43long Minn. 44 N.95, W.
8 L.R.A. 19 Am. St.89, Hanford v. St.1141, 219; Paul & Duluth

P. Co. 43 Minn. 42 N. W. 44 N.104, 596, W. 7 L.R.A.1144, 722;
52Bradshaw Duluth Mill Co. Minn.Imperialv. 5359, 65, N. W.

52 Minn.1066; 181,v. 53State, 198, N. W. 18Lamprey 1139,
L.R.A. 670, 38 Am. St. 541.

At the risk of some the law on this branchrepetition, of the case
be stated as follows':may

the AmericanWhen Revolution was the of eachconcluded, people
themselves and in thatstate became character held thesovereign, ab-

to all theirsolute waters and the soils under themright navigable for
their own common and continued to do souse, subject to theonly
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Constitution to the general governsince thebysurrenderedrights
the Conbywas notThe watersnavigable grantedsoil underment.

the states respecreserved toStates,the but wasto Unitedstitution
FallsSt. Anthonyhad the same rights.and the new statestively,

18349, 359,168Paul Commrs. U. S.Power Co. v. St. WaterWater
the United States government42 ed. 497. When157,Ct. L.Sup.

theupon water,its to landpatent public bordering navigableissues
not to the forceriparianland under the water does pass proprietor by

ifdoes not but theit,the United States ownof the becausepatent,
at the or favor theit all it is concession ofowner byriparian acquires

24 L.Keokuk, 324,it. 94 U. S. ed.which does own v.Barneystate
47 190685,23 Ct. L. ed. U. S.1156,Hardin v. Shedd, Sup.224;

120 Wis. N. 499.72,Franzini v. 97 W.519; 81, 82,508, Layland,
hasstate of Minnesota never conceded itsWe conceive that the away

or toits waters the soil under them,title as to andsovereign navigable
is the title ofof that thethat the law the state now of landsproprietor

extends to low-water mark;watersupon navigable that the'abutting
water,ortitle to the bed of the stream of below low-waterbody mark,

in thenot, however,is held the ofby state, ordinarysense absolute
of alienation but inwith itsright sovereignproprietorship govern

and infor common trust for theuse,mental capacity, public 'people
for whichstate for the arepurposes they adapted,of the public

state,is to this but is inThis rule not otherpeculiar adopted many
Smith,of Brookhaven v. 188 N. Y. 74,Town 80 N. E.jurisdictions.

9 Barnes v. Midland R. Terminal 193326; Co.665, L.R.A.(N.S.)
962;85 E. 127 Am. v.378, 1093,N. Y. N. St. McLennan Prentice,

427, 55 N. Rhode Island Motor Co.764;85 Wis. W. of444, v. City
55 Atl. 22(R. 696; WalbridgeProvidence v. Robinson, Idaho,I.)

43812, 240;125 Pac. State v. 56236, L.R.A.(N.S.) Fla.Gerbing,
22 337.353,South. And it is not far603, L.R.A.(N.S.)47 from

in torule now tidal waters.prevailing respect Gann v.Englishthe
Fishers, 11 H. L. Cas. v.192;Free General 2Attorney Johnson,
Ch. L. R. 1487; Tomline,Wils. General v. Ch.Attorney 58.Div.

ofIn the shore owners of landrightsMinnesota on lakesbordering
the same as of owners land on rivers.are those of bordering Lamprey

Minn. 53 18 38181,v. 52 N. W. L.R.A.State, 1139, 670, Am. St.
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ChamLakelakes likelargerotherLakes andGreatAs to tbe541.
1the state.is insoilunderlyingtitle tothethatit is agreedplain,

v. FranklinState58;264,p.Water Rights, §Waters &Farnham,
lakessmallerto513. AsAm. Rep.6250,240,H.N.Co. 49Falls

a lake is so smallnot uniform. Whenisindicated,aboverule,the as
the landbe entirely upontoa andmerely pondconstitutesize as toin

Beraised.isownershipof publicquestionnoindividual,oneof
athere areLakesthe Greatandlakes or pondsofthistween .class

is aThereto the public.or less usefularewhich morenumberlarge
thethatdoubtno canonebelow whichsize,in diminishingthepoint

a abovethere is pointConversely,individual.in thebeshouldtitle
1 Farnin the state.bemustthat the titlewill agreeonewhich every

MinnesotaIn the58a.265,Nights, p. §& Waterham, Waters
of landof the ownerthe rightsmade betweenisdistinctionnocases

of land uponof ownersrightsand theSuperiorLakeabutting upon
thehas made navigabilityThis courtsize.of smallerwaterspublic

the sameinarewaters placednavigableorAllline. publicdividing
toappliedlikewiseareLaketo Superiorrules appliedTheclass.

waters.ofin the class publicareonly theylakes, providedsmaller
titletakesor lakesnon-navigable privateonof landownerThe shore
W.53 N.Minn. 181,52State,v.the lake. Lampreyofmiddleto the
126Mortenson,v.Tucker541;38 St.Am.670,18 L.R.A.1139,

on navigableof landownerthe shore60. ButN.148 W.214,Minn.
mark.to low-watertakes onlylakesor public

mark,waterto lowonlythe feeowner ownsthe shore5. But while
itunderand soilwater thein therightsdefinedwellhas certainhe

rights.designated riparianareThese rightsmark.low-waterbelow
thebed ofofnot theownership,thetoincidentarerightsNiparian
thethe torighthasownerriparianland. Theof the shorewater, but
Tothatto it for purpose.of accessthe righthasandtheof wateruse

relicto thetitletheHe hasrecedes.itit asfollowend maythat he
the accretiontoandthe waterofrecessionthecaused by gradualtion

ofThe rightsashore.dirt andsand, gravelofwashingthebycaused
this court.byconsiderationfullveryreceivedhaveownersriparian
maintain,andbuildtoownerriparianof thethe rightincludeThey
landings,andwharves, pierssuitableuse,the publicandownhisfor
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on and in front of bis and to extend the same therefromland, into
river,the to the of even though low-waterpoint navigability, beyond

and to this end to the of themark, exclusively surface bed ofoccupy
the andsubordinate to the of thewater, subject rightsonly public,
and theirto such needful rules and forregulations asprotection may
be Brisbine v. St.prescribed legislativeby competent authority.

23 114,Paul & Sioux R. Minn.Co. 130. This ofCity private right
use and is not limited to connected the actuwithenjoyment purposes
al use of but extend to not inwater,the navigable may any purpose
consistent with the Hanford v. St. Paul & Duluth R.public right.

4243 Minn. W. 44 N. L.R.A.104, 111, 596, 1144,Co. N. W. 7 722.
tohas,owner this the exclusivesubject publicThe riparian right,

and the entire beneficial in theof interest surface ofright possession
St. &the soil. Union T. Co. StillwaterDepot, of v.underlying Ry.

W. Am.297, 302, 626,31 Minn. 17 N. 47 297. HeBrunswick, Rep.
state,has the exclusive as one hut theright respects every—absolute

and limited the interests of the state for cononly by public purposes
reclaim and thenected with uses—to surfacepublic improve, occupy

of the out to the of forland,submerged point navigability, any private
as he do if it were his estate. Hanford v.purpose, might separate

43 42& Duluth R. Minn. 44104, 118, 596,St. Paul Co. N. W. N.
The exercise of such1144,W. 7 L.R.A. 722. rights, though subject

can be interfered with forto state publicregulation, only purposes.
to him owner ofThe which thus as thebelongrights riparian abutting

are of he cannotvaluable which bepremises rights divestedproperty
due of if forconsent, law, and,without except publicby process pur

Brisbine v. St. Paul & Siouxupon just compensation.poses, City
23 Minn. 114,R. Co. 129.

all of these runs the6. cases thread of reserved stateThroughout
All of them Incontrol. were controversies between private parties.

the of therecognizedall of them is state todistinctly power regulate
theand control use of the below low-water mark.water, particularly

theWhile the Minnesota to use the bed ofrecognize rightcases the
not connectedstream or lake for with actual use ofpurposes the the

in Minnesota orwater, we know of no case where theelsewhere right
has been as theof the proprietor recognized possessingriparian right
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of tbe bed of a ofutilizing waterpublic body below low-water mark
for disconnected with tbepurely private purposes use of tbe water,
to tbe extent of its andexistence, tbedestroying of tbeagainst protest
state.

It be noted that no decided case evermay bas sustained tbe title of
tbe owner to tbe minerals underriparian waters or tbepublic right
to them under Inremove circumstances. most of tbe inany cases
wbicb sucb bave arisen tbe state is beld to be tbequestions owner of
tbe insoil its Steele v.underlying proprietary capacity. Sanchez, 72

33 2N. W. Am. St.Iowa, 65, 366, 233; Brandt v. 18 Pa.McKeever,
102St. v.70; Commonwealth, S. E.Taylor 875,Va. 47759, 102

Am. St. Lord Adv. v.865; Wemyss 50;L. K. Cas. See,(1900) App.
10. Inalso, Gould, Waters, thatsuch cases it is beld “tbe state§

and it alone bas tbe toright those bidden sources of wealth.”develop
v. Am.Taylor Commonwealth, 102 Va. S. 102 St.776, 875,47 E.

865. In Florida tbe rule tbeas to title to soil under watersnavigable
tbe sameis andsubstantially in this tbe ofstate, riparianas rights

areowners made inby at least as as are this state.statute large they
In the case of v.State 32 82,River Co. Ela. it wasBlack Phosphate
beld that tbe fromriparian bad no to take tbephosphateowner right
bed of a navigable under consentcircumstances, exceptriver any by
of tbe state duly and sucb termsgiven tbe uponby law-making power
and conditions as inWe need not thisit may (p. 114).prescribe
case even this tbe law of this state tbe state owns tbego far. Under

undersoil apublic in a not butsovereignwaters proprietary capacity,
tbe statestill does not. Whether tbeit and tbe shore ownerowns

interest in tbe mineralsriparian beneficial underlyinghas anyowner/
tbe of the*bed withoutcan be removed destroyinglake where they

bold thattbe lake to determine. We dobed,-'we calledare not upon
ha?j lakes andtbe state tbe of its publicto conserve integritytbe power

notrivers tbe owner do includeof shorethat riparian rightsau^x
tbe lake for thetbe bed of aright/to purposeand destroy navigablefill
of tbe state.tbe oftherefrom, Manifestlyprotestore againsttaking
if it be filledin this mayfilled for private purposecan belaketb/e

¿or ain for or uponas agriculture grazing,private purpose,any
use. Tbesucb privatesubserved byutility beingof greatershewing
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forstateof tbestreamsandlakestbe publicinfillingofpropriety
Otherquestion.a judicialnot primarilyispurposes,privatesucb

numerous,notarequestionthis particularuponbearingauthorities
justconclusionthetothey pointthinkwebutdirect,altogethernor

is said:it179,ed.) §(3dWatersGould,Instated.
con-maylakesandriversnavigableupon freshowners“Riparian

land-wharves, piers,land,theirofin frontwaterin shoalthestruct,
is aThisnavigation.obstructingnotandofaidinand boomsings,

uponnotandthe banktotitleuponbeing dependentright,riparian
or prohibitedbe regulatedmayexerciseIts'bed.riverto thetitle

the state.”by
isit said113,528, §pageRights,& WaterFarnham, WatersIn

out:wharftoownei?a riparianofthe righttoas
goodthe publicifand,regulation,to publicsubjectis“This right

any particu-atconstructedbepiers'shaílorno wharvesthatrequires
forbidden.”bemaytheylar place,

116,Rep.51 Am.103,W.19375,Mich.53Davis,v.Lincoln N.In
watersnavigabletheuJidersoilto thetitle“theheld thatit iswhere
it wassovereign,”assta-te'in thevestedbecameLakesGreattheof

andwaters,navigableinerectionsforbid anycanstate“thethatheld
distancethefixcanLakesthe Greatalongandstreamsnavigableon

becannoterections maintained.”privatewhichbeyond
it was512,N. W.85532,Wis.109Smith,v.GeneralAttorneyIn

aofbedtheuponownera riparianbuilt bya structurethatheld
of thebothinvasionanisnavigation,ofin aidnotlake,navigable

suppressedbem'.ayitthatandpublic,of therightstheandtitlestate’s
state.theofsuitat the

63331,Co.Ry.P.M. & St.Chicago, 63 Minn.v.Paulof St.City
uponbears184,L.R.A.34458,649, N. W.68W.N.65267,N. W.
leveeaonhouse publicfreightabuiltDefendantquestion.this

citythetliiatconditiononcouncil,citythebygivenlicenseunder
manneAiuterferenoinsame shallthethatopinionof thebeengineer

thedsthat the state Kv?lheldIt wasthe river.ofthe navigationwith
purposesfor thefor the public,in trustcapacitysovereignin itslevee

withusedwashousefreighttheifthat,dedicated,it waswhichfor
itsriver,thecraft navigatingwithtraffic construe-toreferenceout
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tion would aconstitute diversion of the to a use toproperty foreign
that to which it was dedicated, and that the license for its construc-
tion was void and be revoked.might These cases are not indirectly

thinkbut wepoint, sustain thethey principle we laidhave down.
' We not overlookedhave the of the trial court that infinding recent

the ofyears the water in thedepth lake has been lesssubstantially
ened so that low water theduring here inportion is notcontroversy

of substantialcapable any beneficial and that theuse, water is oc
so low that it is ofcasionally incapable use whatever.any public The

is not one ofquestion interference withwholly use.present public
In of St. Paul v.City &M. St. P.Chicago, Co. 63 Minn.Ry. 330,

said;63 65N. N.267,W. W. 68 N. W. the649, 458, “Neithercourt
itdoes whether thereappear exists presentany public fornecessity

the use this land forof levee would,This last considerationpurposes.
course,of not be forcontrolling, the fact that the land is not present

forneeded levee wouldly not orpurposes prevent the ascity state,
the trustee of the from apublic, to diversion of theobjecting property
to a use to or inconsistent withwholly foreign that to which it was
dedicated.”

It saidwas C.by J., of inCooley, by way illustration, Attorney
General v. Evart Co. 34 Mich. 473:Booming 462, “A highway

includes within its limits more thanusually is ever made use of for
itas setpublic purposes; but, is forapart use,public provided there

shall be occasion, the anappropriation by individual is unlawful,
it occasion no inconveniencethough present to andany one, it may

abatedbe because the ofresult its in bebeing persisted might to
obscure inand, the defeatpossibly, end, to the public right altogether,
and thus the inpreclude enjoyment case the use ofby public that
which was inclosed should ever be needed for highway purposes.”

The conclusion is that the defendants have no to takeright ore
from the bed of lake below low-water markLongyear and for that

to fill in the bed of the lake.purpose
8. The is as to the of theremaining rights inquestion theparties

between and water. We are thespace high low of opinion that with
in the has athis owner toriparian qualified mine.space right Many
courts and text writers down the rule that the title of rilay the

owner atstops mark. holdparian high-water Others that his title
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state to detereacha matter forto marie. Tbis isextends low-water
50 yearsfor nearlyit has been settledmine for itself. In this state

Schurmark.low-waterextends tothat title the ownerriparianthe of
59;88 Am. Dec.59R. 10 Minn. (82),meier v. &Pac. Co.St. Paul

N. W.297,Minn. 1731Brunswick,&T. Co. v.Union St.Depot, Ry.
43R. Co.St. DuluthHanford v. Paul &789;Am.47626, Rep.

722; VillageL.R.A.42 44 N. W. 1144,W. 7111, 596,Minn. N.104,
913;52 N. W.50 Minn. 438,Co.v. Great Northern Ry.of Wayzata
295,N.Minn. W.513, 5856In Minnetonka Lake Improvement,re

Minn. 7587,W. &Boom Co. 73v. Imp.45 Am. Gniadck N.494;St.
N.83 86 W.Co. Minn. 339,v. Backus-BrooksW. Reeves894;N.

in or waterspublica ownerthe title of riparian navigableWhile337.
exceptis not absolutehis titlemark,to low-waterordinaryextends

his titlespaceAs the interveningmark. toto ordinary high-water
to use theof publictherightis limited or thequalified by

Theor other statepublic purpose.navigationsame offor purpose
and to end reclaimthat mayit for such public purpose,usemay any

it evenuse,and from any byof low water, protectit during periods
orinterfere with its present prospec-that wouldthe owner,riparian
that para-Restricted only bywithoutuse, compensation.tive public

owner enjoys proprietary privileges,the riparianrightmount public
Hanthe land for private purposes.to useis the rightwhichamong
596,42 N. W.112,R. 43 Minn. 104,&Duluth Co.v. St. Paulford

In Lake Improvement,L.R.A. re Minnetonka722;744 N. W. 1144,
N.Am. St. Gniadck v.513, 295, 494;W. 4558 N.520,56 Minn.

State v.894;Minn. 75 W. District& Boom 73 N.87,Co.W. Imp.
W.132, 298;Minn. 137 N. People119County,of KandiyohiCourt

The of the20 E. 577. rights riparianY. 597,112 N. N.v. Jones,
in and to the bedifferent spacedistinctlyaccordinglyareowners

are below low-waterfrom what theylow-water markandtween high
mark.

to us:case, itto this appearsprinciplesthe foregoingApplying
of ofrecessionhave the periodsright duringThat the defendants

mark,and low-waterhighbetweenore from the spaceto takewater
foruse of this author-spacethedoes notthe state requireprovided

not inter-shall measurablyand theyprovidedpurposes,ized public
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for prospective publicsuchof such spacethe utilizationfere with
uses.

defend-therestraininginjunctionantois entitledthe stateThat
infrom or inmark and fillinglow-waterore belowtakingfromants

that point.of the lake belowbedthewithinterferingmannerany
todirections proceedremanded withcasereversed andJudgment

this opinion.withaccordancein

¿filed:wasopinionfollowing1914, the20,On November
Per Curiam.

ElizaBrennan,JohnIron Company,Iron LakeDefendants White
of the case.afor reargumentmoveKorrerL.and AnnieKorrer,

peti-bothCompanyIron MiningEucliddefendantand theThe state
end thattocourt thethe trialbe givenfurther directionthattion

inof the partiestheto rightsrelativegivenbemayjudgmentproper
of Longyearthe bedfromtakenbeenalreadyhaswhichorecertain

lake.
Korrer andElizadefendantsthemindin thatIt will be borne

thatland,shoreof thethe ownersareandwereKorrerL.Annie
IronIron LakeWhitedefendantto theleasea miningthey gave

to defendantleasea miningin turn gavethat this companyCompany,
Ironto Euclidthewas assignedthis leaseandCoates,B.Albert

Company.Mining
trial there-theand beforeaction,theofcommencementtheAfter

Eucliddefendantandthe statebetweenmadewasaof, stipulation
area ofcertainathat, uponrecitedwhichCompany,Mi-rungIron

been saidhad bythe watersmark,low-waterthelake belowLongyear
of oreathat bodyandembankment,anback byforceddefendant

for mining,preparedandstrippedbeenalreadyhadareathiswithin
sothe oreremovemightdefendantsaidthatstipulatedit was.and

60 percentsthe statepayshoulddefendantthat saidandstripped,
ad-finallyit beshouldand whichremovesoit shouldoreforton

ownersthe feetoaction belongtheofthe beginningnot atdidjudged
land.shoretheof

Ironthe Euclidthatorderedcourtthe trialthis stipulationOn
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uncovered,andso strippedtbe oreto removebeCompany permitted
ton for ore wbicb it60tbe cents perto stateit should payand tbat

final determina-under tbe“forarea, wbicb,saidremove frommight
tono royal-is underaction, obligation payitin thistbe courttion of

them.”underand claimingthosetbe fee ownerstoty
in facttbat ore was removedanymade no findingcourtTbe trial

In fact ofarea. tbe evi-takingfrom thisCompanytbe Euclidby
and tofrom such area anore takentbe torightonbearingdence

shoulduntil tbe of tberights partieswas reservedthereforaccounting
tbat ore was takenhowever,are assured,Wedetermined.furtherbe

and order.to this stipulationarea pursuantof thisout
tbeasthis stipulation givingconstruetbe courtofA majority

foundtbe state isin tbe eventonlyaccountingto antbestate right
tbe mineral underlyingofcapacityin aowner proprietarybe tbeto

tbat tbeboldsof this court explicitlyTbe decisionlake.Longyear
however,“not,mark,low-waterlake belowof thistbe bedstate owns

ofwith tbe rightabsolute proprietorshipof ordinaryin tbe sense
for commoncapacity,in sovereign governmentalbut itsalienation

state tbe public pur-of tbe forfor tbe peopleinand trustuse,public
it followsthis necessarilyEromare adapted.”wbicb theyforposes

andtbe noore,tbe value ofrecovertohas no righttbe statetbat
tbe stipulation.underaccountingantoright

of tbe and tbe shore ownerstatepowerlaw-makingtbeWhether
under tbeof tbefor tbe oreminingprovideactionjointmay by

and ithere not ispresenteda notislake, questionof thiswaters
decided.

are denied.for a rehearingTbe several applications



LAKE MINNETONKA CONSERVATION DISTRICT 

REQUEST FOR REVIEW AND COMMENTS 

MN DNR General Permit Application #97-6098 

Date of Request: 07/08/2022 Response Due By: 07/18/2022 

Comments on this application are due 10 days from receipt of this notice.  

Return to: LMCD, 5341 Maywood Road, Suite 200, Mound, MN 55364 or via email (below). 

FROM:    Vickie Schleuning, Executive Director 

CC:   Thomas Tully, Environmental Administrative Technician 

PHONE:  (952) 745-0789 E-MAIL: vschleuning@lmcd.org

TO: 

X   MN DNR Area Hydrologist:  Wes Saunders-Pearce, Wes.Saunders-Pearce@state.mn.us 

X   DNR Area Fisheries Supervisor:  Daryl Ellison, daryl.ellison@state.mn.us 

X   MCWD: James Wisker, jwisker@minnehahacreek.org 
Kayla Westerlund, kwesterlund@minnehahacreek.org 

X   City of Orono: Adam Edwards, aedwards@ci.orono.mn.us 

Jeremy Barnhart, jbarnhart@ci.orono.mn.us 

X   LMCD Board Members: Rich Anderson, Orono Representative, randerson@lmcd.org 

Gregg Thomas, Chair, gthomas@lmcd.org 

PROPOSAL INFORMATION 

Name of Applicant: Scott Albrecht  

Address of Project: 4425 North Shore Dr 

Orono, MN 55364 

PID of Project:  07-117-23-34-0003

Bay:   West Arm

Request Type:  Variance – Adjusted Dock Use Area, Setbacks

Structure Type: Non-Permanent

Project Description: 

The applicant has submitted an application for a variance to adjust the dock use area of 4425 North 

Shore Dr in Orono. The applicant is proposing a layout that would maintain the existing structure at the 

site, in addition to a platform and personal watercraft lift. The existing structure does not meet setback 

requirements per LMCD Code. The site has an unusual configuration with a peninsula on the 

southwest side and a public navigation channel under authority of Hennepin County on the eastern 

ITEM 10A ATTACHMENT 2
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LMCD Request for Review and Comments 

Variance Application 

Katharine Stoltenberg & Scott Albrecht, 4425 North Shore Dr, Orono 

July 8, 2022 

 

Page 2 of 3 

 

side. Old parcel maps may not reflect the current peninsula, possibly due to survey techniques or 

accretion. After review, this portion of land is being considered part of the Applicant’s property. 

 

The applicant’s parcel has 459 feet of shoreline that mostly follows along the channel running South 

from Forest Lake to West Arm Bay before protruding out into a small peninsula. There is 

approximately 90 feet of shoreline on the peninsula, which includes approximately 50 feet of shoreline 

between the proposed extended side site lines. The current proposal avoids any obstruction to the 

navigation channel.  

 

At the time the survey was being prepared, a dock was not installed at the adjacent property to the 

west, 4435 North Shore Dr. Based on observations at the site, the current proposal does not appear to 

impair navigation or use of this adjacent property. It was also noted that lily pads were observed 

northwest of the peninsula, but not in the location of the Applicant’s request.  

 

The applicant proposes one boat storage unit (BSU) with a canopy, of which is enclosed on three sides 

by dock structure and two BSUs for personal watercraft (PWC). The enclosed BSU measures 11.5 feet 

wide by 31 feet long. The PWC lift measures 10 feet wide by 12 feet long and is tucked behind the 

enclosed BSU. The location would be along the East side of the proposed dock facing the channel. 

 

The proposed dock length is approximately 60.5 feet from the 929.4 OHW with the proposed platform 

and 52.5 feet without the platform. The proposed dock width is approximately 22 feet wide with the 

proposed platform and 18.5 feet wide without the platform. The proposed platform is 7 feet wide by 8 

feet long. 

 

The proposed dock would be set back on the West side shore to lakeward 9 feet to 8 feet, respectively; 

and 9 feet to 4 feet with the proposed platform. The proposed dock would be set back on the East side 

shore to lakeward from 3 feet to 0 feet, respectively.  

 

The following documents are attached for your review:  

1. LMCD Request for Review (this document) 

2. Location Map 

3. Proposed Site Plan 

 

 

COMMENTS ON PROPOSAL 

Comments on Project by Reviewer (attach separate sheet if needed):  
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Recommendation of Reviewer:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                              

Name of Reviewer    Title     Date 

 



Application for Variance at 4425 North Shore Drive, Orono 

LMCD Board Meeting 

ITEM 10A ATTACHMENT 3 July 27,2022 

Subd. 1. Generally. The dimensions of an authorized dock use area for sites bordering the 

Lake are determined in accordance with this Section. The authorized dock use area shall be 

measured from the point which forms the shoreline when the Lake is at elevation 929.4, National 

Geodetic Vertical Datum of 1929 (“NGVD”). The authorized dock use area includes the area on, 

under, and over the surface of the Lake. 

Subd. 2. Length. The length of the authorized dock use area is measured on a line parallel 

to the site side lines as extended into the Lake and is limited as provided in this subdivision. 

(a) General Limit. The length of an authorized dock use area extends into the Lake a

distance equal to the length of shoreline frontage of the site as measured at right

angles to the side site lines as extended into the Lake. The total length of the

authorized dock use area shall not extend beyond 100 feet, even if the site has more

than 100 feet of shoreline frontage, unless otherwise specifically provided in this

Section.

(b) Commercial Structures – August 30, 1978. The authorized dock use area for sites

with commercial uses that have a commercial structure that was in existence on

August 30, 1978 shall extend into the Lake a distance of 200 feet. The lakeward

extension of the authorized dock use area more than 100 feet from the shoreline

shall be limited to the distance from shore of the docks in existence on said date

and that portion of said docks more than 100 feet from the shoreline may not be

altered or expanded.

(c) Qualified Commercial Uses. The authorized dock use area for qualified

commercial marinas, qualified sailing school, and qualified yacht clubs extends into

the Lake a distance of 200 feet.

(d) Existing Site – February 5, 1970. The authorized dock use area for a site in

existence on February 5, 1970 shall be determined as follows:

(1) Over 40 feet of Frontage. If the site has a Lake frontage of 40 feet or more,

but less than 60 feet, the authorized dock use area extends into the Lake a

distance of 60 feet.

(2) Under 40 feet of Frontage. If the site has a Lake frontage of less than 40

feet, the authorized dock use area extends into the Lake to the point

necessary to reach a water depth of four feet, measured from 929.4 NGVD,

except that no such dock shall be located or extended more than 60 feet into

the Lake. Side setbacks requirements shall be observed unless the Board

issues a setback variance under Section 6-5.01.

LMCD Code Excerpts 

Section 2-3.03. Determination of Authorized Dock Use Area. 
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(e) Public Safety Docks. The authorized dock use area for dock facilities owned and 

operated by state agencies, Hennepin County, the LMCD, or municipalities 

bordering on the Lake and used exclusively for law enforcement, public safety, or 

LMCD purposes extends into the Lake a distance of 125 feet. 

 

Subd. 3. Width. The width of an authorized dock use area is determined in accordance with 

the provisions of this subdivision. 

 

(a) Setbacks. The width of an authorized dock use area is limited by the following 

setbacks, which are measured from the side site lines as extended in the Lake: 

 

For that portion of the length of the 

authorized dock use area which 

extends from the shore: 

The setback from the side site line as 

extended in the Lake shall be: 

Zero to 50 feet 10 feet 

50 to 100 feet 15 feet 

100 to 200 feet 20 feet 

 

Where boat slips open toward a side site line, the setback provided shall be at least 

equal to the slip depth, but shall not be less than 20 feet. 

 

(b) Setbacks Doubled. Setbacks shall be doubled for all multiple docks or mooring 

areas and commercial single docks on each side where such structures are not 

located adjacent to another multiple dock, mooring area, or commercial single 

docks. 

 

(1) Exception – May 3, 1978. Multiple docks, mooring areas, and commercial 

single docks in existence on May 3, 1978 shall be considered nonconforming 

structures and shall not be subject to setback doubling if such structures are not 

expanded. The reconfiguration of the structure pursuant to Article 2, Chapter 8 

shall not be considered an expansion. 
 

Section 2-4.05. General Density Rule. 
 

Subd. 1. How Density is Determined. The number of restricted watercraft that may be 

stored at a site, which is referred to herein as restricted watercraft density, shall be determined in 

accordance with this Section and any applicable special density rules set out in Section 2-4.09. The 

restricted watercraft density for a site may be increased if a special density license is issued as 

provided in Section 2-4.11. For purposes of this Chapter, a site is considered to be used for mooring 

or docking more than the permitted number of restricted watercraft if a greater number of restricted 

watercraft than are allowed by this Chapter are moored, docked, anchored, or secured at the site, 

for any period of time, on three or more calendar days in any 14-day period. 

 

Subd. 2. General Density Rule. A site is allowed one restricted watercraft density for each 

50 feet of continuous shoreline. If the site has continuous shoreline greater than 100 feet and the 

shoreline measurement would result in the allowance of a fractional restricted watercraft density, 
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any fraction up to and including one-half shall be disregarded, and fractions over one-half shall be 

counted as one additional restricted watercraft density. 

 

Subd. 3. Compliance with Density. No docks or mooring areas shall be constructed, 

established or maintained that provide space for, or are used for, mooring or docking a greater 

number of restricted watercraft than is allowed under this Section unless authorized to do so by 

special density license issued in accordance with Sections 2-4.11 and 6-2.13. 
 

Section 2-4.09. Special Density Rules. 
 

The number of restricted watercraft stored at a site under the general density rules may be increased 

as provided in this Section. With respect to residential sites, the homestead or non-homestead 

status of property for ad valorem real estate tax purposes has no bearing on or application to this 

Section. 

 

Subd. 1. Additional Watercraft Density. Unless a greater number is authorized under this 

Section, up to four restricted watercraft may be moored or docked at a dock or mooring area located 

on any site if all of the conditions of this subdivision are met. 

(a) There must be one, and no more than one, single-family residential structure on 

the site. If there is no residential structure on a site, any one off-lake lot, parcel, or other 

piece of property may be designated to be a part of one site by the owner for purposes of 

this subdivision if it: 

(1) Is legally subdivided and recorded in the office of the County Recorder; 

(2) Adjoins the site or is separated from the site only by a public right-of- 

way; 

(3) Is under common ownership and unified use with the site; and 

(4) Is occupied by one single-family residential structure. 

(b) The dockage rights at the site are owned exclusively by the owners of the lot 

parcel or other piece of property on which the residential structure referred to in paragraph 

(a) of this subdivision is located. 

(c) All of the restricted watercraft moored or docked at a dock or mooring at the 

site must be owned by and registered to persons who live in the one residential structure 

referred to in paragraph (a) of this subdivision. 

 

Subd. 2. Sites in Existence on August 30, 1978. Unless a greater number is authorized by 

the provisions of this Section, up to two restricted watercraft may be moored or docked at any 

dock or mooring facility that is located on a site that was in existence on August 30, 1978. 
 

Section 6-5.01. Variances. 
 

Subd. 1. Authorized. Where practical difficulties occur or where necessary to provide 

access to persons with disabilities, the Board may permit a variance from the requirements of this 

Code or may require a variance from what is otherwise permitted by this Code, provided that such 

variance with whatever conditions are deemed necessary by the Board, does not adversely affect 

the purposes of this Code, the public health, safety, and welfare, and reasonable access to or use 

of the Lake by the public or riparian owners. Except as otherwise provided in this Code, all 

variances granted by the LMCD shall be governed by the provisions of this Section. 
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Subd. 2. Unusual Configurations. Where the provisions of this Code would cause the 

authorized dock use area of two or more sites to overlap, or where there is any other unusual 

configuration of shoreline or extended lot lines, which causes a conflict between the owners of two 

or more adjacent or nearby sites as the use of the same area of the Lake for docks, mooring areas 

or other structures or for reasonable access thereto, the owner of any of the affected sites may 

apply to the Board for a variance. A variance may be to permit the Applicant to locate a dock, 

mooring area, or other structure in a location different from that permitted by this Code or to permit 

or require the owner of any adjacent or nearby site to do so. 

 

Subd. 3. Length Variances. The length limitations prescribed by this Code may be adjusted 

to allow the construction and maintenance of a dock in the Lake to a water depth of five feet, 

measured from 929.4 NGVD, at the outer end of such dock to provide adequate water depth for 

navigation and to protect the environmental quality or natural habitat of the water adjacent to the 

dock. 

 

Subd. 6. Criteria. The Board may grant a variance from the literal provisions of this Code 

in instances where the property owner can show practical difficulties exist by virtue of 

circumstances which are unique to the individual property or properties under consideration or to 

provide access to persons with disabilities. The Board may only grant a variance if the property 

owner is able to demonstrate that granting the variance will be in keeping with the spirit and intent 

of this Code, the plight of the property owner is due to circumstances unique to the property that 

were not created by the property owner, the proposed use is reasonable under the circumstances, 

and the variance, if granted, would not alter the essential character of the area. No variance may 

be granted to allow a use that is not permitted under this Code. The Board may impose conditions 

in the granting of variances to ensure compliance and to protect other riparian owners and users of 

the Lake. No variance for access for persons with disabilities shall be granted which allows or 

provides for the storage of a greater number of watercraft than otherwise would be permitted under 

this Code. 
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www.lmcd.org • lmcd@lmcd.org 
To preserve and enhance the “Lake Minnetonka experience.” 

DATE: June 29, 2022 

TO: Sun Sailor & Laker 
Legal Department 
publicnotice@apgecm.com 

FROM: Vickie Schleuning, Executive Director 

SUBJECT: Public Hearing Notice (07/7/2022 Edition) 

LAKE MINNETONKA CONSERVATION DISTRICT 
PUBLIC HEARING NOTICE 

7:00 PM, July 27, 2022 

Scott Albrecht 
4425 North Shore Drive, Orono MN 55364 

West Arm, Lake Minnetonka 

The Lake Minnetonka Conservation District (LMCD) will hold a public hearing to consider a variance 
application from Scott Albrecht of 4425 North Shore Drive in Orono. An application has been submitted to 
adjust the site’s dock use area including setbacks. All interested persons will be given an opportunity to 
comment. Details are available at the LMCD Office, 5341 Maywood Road, Suite 200, Mound, MN 55364 or 
by calling (952) 745-0789. 

Pursuant to a statement issued by the presiding officer under Minnesota Statutes, section 13D.021, the 
meeting and hearing may be conducted remotely using electronic means.  The LMCD’s usual meeting room 
may not be available to the public or the Directors.  Information on how to connect to the hearing will be 
posted on the LMCD’s website.  Those desiring to participate in the hearing may also email the Executive 
Director at vschleuning@lmcd.org for information on how to connect. The usual meeting place is Wayzata 
City Hall, 600 Rice Street, Wayzata, MN  55364. Information about meeting logistics will be available on the 
LMCD website, www.lmcd.org. 

Details are available at the LMCD Office, 5341 Maywood Road, Suite 200, Mound, MN 55364 or by calling 
(952) 745-0789.

ITEM 10A ATTACHMENT 6
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www.lmcd.org • lmcd@lmcd.org

To preserve and enhance the “Lake Minnetonka experience.” 

DATE: July 8, 2022 

TO: Property Owner or Resident 

FROM: Vickie Schleuning, Executive Director 

SUBJECT: Public Hearing Notice 

You are receiving this notice since Hennepin County property records indicate you own or reside 

upon property within 350 feet of a site being considered for a variance for an adjusted dock use 

area including side setback adjustments. The Lake Minnetonka Conservation District (LMCD) 

will hold a public hearing to consider the variance application. The site is located at 4425 North 

Shore Drive in Orono and has shoreline on West Arm Bay. The applicant is Scott Albrecht of 

4425 North Shore Drive, Orono, 55364.  

The applicant proposes to adjust the dock use area for the site. All interested persons will be 

given an opportunity to comment. An aerial image and proposed site plan are enclosed for your 

reference.  

Public Hearing Information 

A public hearing will be held at 7:00 PM, July 27, 2022. The items detailed above will be 

reviewed and considered for approval. All interested persons will be given an opportunity to 

comment. Alternatively, please submit comments in writing to the LMCD (address below) or by 

using the “Contact Us” form at lmcd.org. 

Those desiring to participate in the hearing may also email the Executive Director at 

vschleuning@lmcd.org for information. The meeting place is Wayzata City Hall, 600 Rice 

Street, Wayzata, MN 55391. Information about meeting logistics will be available on the LMCD 

website, www.lmcd.org.  

Details are available at the LMCD Office, 5341 Maywood Road, Suite 200, Mound, MN 

55364 or by calling (952) 745-0789. 

ITEM 10A ATTACHMENT 7
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www.lmcd.org • lmcd@lmcd.org 

To preserve and enhance the “Lake Minnetonka experience” 

DATE: July 27, 2022 (Prepared July 21,2022) 

 

TO:   LMCD Board of Directors 

  

FROM:  Vickie Schleuning, Executive Director 

 

SUBJECT:     Watercraft and Personal Watercraft Speed Limit Code Amendment 

 

ACTION_____________________________________________________________________ 

Board review and public input regarding a code amendment about watercraft and personal 

watercraft speed limits and associated wakes.  

 

BACKGROUND_______________________________________________________________ 

 

Many community members have expressed concerns about the large wakes created by boats, 

such as wake surf boats and large cruisers, on Lake Minnetonka. These wakes make it difficult 

for people with small watercrafts, including kayaks and canoes, to use the lake safely. Wakes 

close to shorelines also damage property, Lake Minnetonka’s environment, and contribute to 

shoreline erosion. At the same time, we have heard from other community members who believe 

boats, like wake surf boats, are a great recreational outlet and have a right to be on the lake. Lake 

Minnetonka is one of the busiest lakes in our state, and it is important to balance the competing 

uses to help make sure everyone can use it safely. 

 

Earlier this summer, the LMCD Board launched a thorough review process that included hosting 

a public listening session, gathering data, reviewing research, and connecting with member cities 

and boating industry leaders.  More information about the process for Boat-Generated Wakes 

Review may be found on the LMCD webpage. 

 

On June 8, 2022, the LMCD hosted a listening session to hear and gather public feedback on 

wake rules. After a tremendous turnout, the Board took time to carefully review all the written 

comments submitted by the public. At its July 13, 2022, Board meeting, the Board thoroughly 

discussed the comments during its work session.  

  

As a result, one step the LMCD Board is considering is to update the rule on watercraft speeds 

and associated wakes near the shoreline, docks and swimmers. The code amendment would 

place a five-miles-per-hour speed limit on all boats within 300 feet of shorelines, beaches, docks, 

anchored boats and swimmers. This would be an increase from the current rule of 150-feet.  

 

A draft of this proposed ordinance is attached, along with a memorandum from the LMCD legal 

counsel explaining the updates. 

 

 

ITEM 12A  
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ATTACHMENT_______________________________________________________________ 

• Attorney Memo Regarding Draft of Watercraft Speed Limit Code Amendment 

• Draft Code Amendment for Slow No-Wake Areas 

• Ordinance Sections Related to Personal Watercraft 

• Map Illustrating Buffer Distances 
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Kennedy 
 Troy J. Gilchrist 

150 South Fifth Street 

Suite 700 

Minneapolis MN 55402 

(612) 337-9214 telephone 

(612) 337-9310 fax 

tgilchrist@kennedy-graven.com 

http://www.kennedy-graven.com 

&  

Graven 
 

C H A R T E R E D  Also:  St. Cloud Office 

501 W. Germain Street, Suite 304 

St. Cloud, MN  56301 

(320) 240-8200 telephone   

 

 
 MEMORANDUM 

 
To: LMCD Board of Directors  
 
From: Troy Gilchrist, LMCD Civil Attorney 
 
Date: July 22, 2022 (July 27, 2022 Board Meeting) 
 
Re: Watercraft and Personal Watercraft Speed Limits 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
The LMCD Board (“Board”) directed me to prepare a draft ordinance to extend the distance 
limitation on the creation of wakes from the current limit of 150 feet to 300 feet.  Part of the 
discussion included trying to keep the amendments to a minimum (i.e., not create an entirely 
new section) and to impose uniform restrictions that would apply to both boats and personal 
watercraft.  I prepared the attached draft ordinance for review and discussion by the Board at its 
meeting.  The following provides some comments on the draft ordinance to help explain the 
proposed amendments.   
 

• Definition.  The restriction on speed for personal watercraft in both state law and the 
LMCD Code refers to a slow-no wake speed.  However, the LMCD Code does not 
contain a definition of that term.  In order to remain consistent with state law, and to 
increase the enforceability of the LMCD Code, the draft amendment adds the state’s 
definition of the term in Minn. Stat. § 86B.005, subd. 16a to the LMCD Code.   
 

• Watercraft Speeds.  The LMCD Code addresses wakes by limiting speeds.  Currently, 
the LMCD Code imposes a 5 m.p.h. speed limit on watercraft within 150 feet of the 
shoreline and from other listed items (docks, swimming areas, etc.).  The proposed 
amendment is to simply replace the 150 with 300.  I included the full text of the section 
so the Board can see the proposed amendments in the context of the other provisions in 
the section. 
 

• Personal Watercraft Speed Limits.  As with the watercraft speed limit, the 150 foot 
distance for personal watercraft was replaced with 300 feet.  To promote consistency 
between the limits on watercraft and personal watercraft, as well to better reflect the 
speed limit restrictions in Minn. Stat. § 86B.313, subd. 1, language was added to the list 
of items from which a slow-no wake speed is required.  Because the slow-no wake limit 
is being extended to 300 feet, it is no longer necessary to discuss a limit and exception 

http://www.kennedy-graven.com/
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between 150 feet and 300 feet.  As such, the draft ordinance deletes that language in 
subdivision 2. 
 

• Effective Date.  The proposal is to delay the effective date of the changes for 30 days 
from the first day of publication to allow the office to get the word out regarding the 
changes. 

 
I will be happy to answer any questions the Board may have at the meeting. 
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LAKE MINNETONKA CONSERVATION DISTRICT 

STATE OF MINNESOTA 

ORDINANCE NO. _____ 

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING WATERCRAFT AND PERSONAL 

WATERCRAFT SPEED LIMITS UNDER THE LAKE MINNETONKA 

CONSERVATION DISTRICT CODE OF ORDINANCES 

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE LAKE MINNETONKA CONSERVATION 

DISTRICT ORDAINS: 

Article I.  Definitions.  Article 1, Chapter 3, Section 1-3.01 of the LMCD Code is hereby 

amended by adding a new definition as follows and renumbering the subdivisions as needed: 

Subd. __.  Slow-No Wake.  “Slow-no wake” means operation of a watercraft at the 

slowest possible speed necessary to maintain steerage, but in no case greater than five miles per 

hour. 

Article II.  Watercraft Speed Limits.  Article 8, Chapter 2, Section 8-2.03, Subd. 1 of the 

LMCD Code is hereby amended as follows: 

8-2.03. Watercraft Speeds.

Subd. 1.  Limits. No person shall operate a watercraft on the Lake at a speed greater 

than is reasonable and prudent under the conditions and with regard to the actual and 

potential hazards then existing. In every event speed shall be so restricted as may be 

necessary to avoid colliding with any person, watercraft, or structure in or upon the Lake 

which is in compliance with legal requirements and the duty of all persons to use due care. 

No watercraft may be operated on the Lake at a speed in excess of the following limits: 

(a) Forty miles per hour during the daytime;

(b) Twenty miles per hour during the nighttime;

(c) Five miles per hour in the following areas:

(1) A quiet waters area established by this Chapter;

(2) Within 150 300 feet of the shoreline; and

(3) Within 150 300 feet of an authorized bathing area or swimmer, an

authorized scuba diver’s warning flag, an anchored raft or

watercraft, or a dock or pier except that from which a watercraft with

a person in tow is being operated; and
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(4) Areas posted with a five miles per hour limit. 

 

(d) Ten miles per hour for a watercraft for hire in excess of 70 feet in length. 

 

Subd. 2.  Posting Limits. The Sheriff and the Executive Director may provide for 

the erection of signs at appropriate locations on the Lake to inform operators of watercraft 

of the speed limitations established by this chapter. 

 

Subd. 3.  Prima Facie Rule. Operation of watercraft in excess of the speeds set forth 

in this Section is prima facie evidence that the watercraft is being operated in a careless, 

reckless, or grossly negligent manner in violation of Section 8-2.01, subdivision 1. 

 

Subd. 4.  Exceptions. The speed limit provisions of this Section, and the other speed 

limit and no wake provisions of this Code, do not apply to law enforcement officers or to 

fire or rescue personnel operating a government watercraft while engaged in the 

performance of their duties in responding to an emergency, provided the watercraft is 

operated with due regard for the safety of others on the Lake. The provisions of this Section 

do not apply to seaplanes during takeoff or landing. 

 

Article III.  Personal Watercraft Speed Limit.  Article 8, Chapter 3, Section 8-3.07 of the 

LMCD Code is hereby amended as follows: 

 

8-3.07. Speed Limits.  

 

Subd. 1. 150 Feet of the Shoreline. No person shall operate a personal watercraft 

at greater than slow-no-wake speed within 150 300 feet of any shoreline, bathing area or 

swimmer, authorized scuba diver’s warning flag, anchored boat raft or watercraft, person 

fishing, mooring, dock, or other water structure.  

 

Subd. 2. 300 Feet of the Shoreline. No person shall operate a personal watercraft 

at a speed in excess of five miles per hour or at a speed which results in more than a 

minimum wake between 150 feet and 300 feet of the shoreline, unless the personal 

watercraft is being driven perpendicular to the shoreline and to or from the nearest point 

of water 300 feet from the shoreline or parallel to the shoreline from one location to 

another in a manner which is not repetitive. 

 

Article IV.  Effective Date.  This Ordinance is effective 30 days after the first day of 

publication. 

 

Article V.  Incorporation of Amendments.  The LMCD Attorney is authorized to incorporate 

these amendments into the LMCD Code and is authorized to make such corrective changes as 

may be needed to correct formatting, maintain internal consistency, renumber sections, and as 

may otherwise be needed to implement the changes intended by this ordinance. 
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Article VI.  Declaration.  This enactment is adopted by a majority vote of all the members of 

the Board, has the effect of an ordinance, and is in effect on the first day of publication after 

adoption.   

 

 

Adopted this ___ day of _________ 2022. 

 

 

       BY THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

  

 

       _______________________________ 

       Gregg Thomas, Chair 

 

 

ATTEST: 

 

 

___________________________________ 

Dan Baasen, Secretary 

 

 

Date of Publication:  ___________________, 2022. 

 

Effective Date:________________________, 2022. 

 

 

New material is double-underlined and deleted material is stricken. 
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Subd. 10.  Obstructing Channel. No person shall operate, anchor, or tie-up, except at a 

lawful dock, a watercraft in such a manner as to obstruct or interfere with the passage of any other 

watercraft through any channel or narrow water passageway. No person shall swim in any such 

channel in the Lake or jump or dive from any bridge over any such channel.  No motorboat shall 

overtake and pass another motorboat going in the same direction in a channel, closed throttle area, 

or restricted waterway. 

Subd. 11.  Wash and Wake. No person shall operate a watercraft in such a manner that its 

wash or wake will endanger, harass, or unnecessarily interfere with any other person or property. 

Subd. 12.  Interference with Aircraft. No person shall operate a watercraft in a manner 

which intentionally obstructs or interferes with the landing, take-off, or taxiing of any aircraft. 

Subd. 13.  Noise. No person shall operate any watercraft or boat, other than an aircraft, on 

the Lake in a manner that exceeds the noise limits contained in Minnesota Statutes, section 

86B.321. 

Subd. 14.  Large Commercial Vessels. Small watercraft shall not insist on the right-of-way, 

nor unnecessarily impede the passage of large commercial vessels, which are restricted in their 

ability to maneuver by size, draft, or speed.  For the purpose of this subdivision, large commercial 

vessels shall be defined as boats that are longer than 65 feet carrying passengers for hire and 

commercial barges. 

8-2.03. Watercraft Speeds.

Subd. 1.  Limits. No person shall operate a watercraft on the Lake at a speed greater than 

is reasonable and prudent under the conditions and with regard to the actual and potential hazards 

then existing. In every event speed shall be so restricted as may be necessary to avoid colliding 

with any person, watercraft, or structure in or upon the Lake which is in compliance with legal 

requirements and the duty of all persons to use due care. No watercraft may be operated on the 

Lake at a speed in excess of the following limits: 

(a) Forty miles per hour during the daytime;

(b) Twenty miles per hour during the nighttime;

(c) Five miles per hour in the following areas:

(1) A quiet waters area established by this Chapter;

(2) Within 150 feet of the shoreline; and

(3) Within 150 feet of an authorized bathing area or swimmer, an authorized

scuba diver’s warning flag, an anchored raft or watercraft, or a dock or pier

except that from which a watercraft with a person in tow is being operated;

and
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(4) Areas posted with a five miles per hour limit. 

 

(d) Ten miles per hour for a watercraft for hire in excess of 70 feet in length. 

 

Subd. 2.  Posting Limits. The Sheriff and the Executive Director may provide for the 

erection of signs at appropriate locations on the Lake to inform operators of watercraft of the speed 

limitations established by this chapter. 

 

Subd. 3.  Prima Facie Rule. Operation of watercraft in excess of the speeds set forth in this 

Section is prima facie evidence that the watercraft is being operated in a careless, reckless, or 

grossly negligent manner in violation of Section 8-2.01, subdivision 1. 

 

Subd. 4.  Exceptions. The speed limit provisions of this Section, and the other speed limit 

and no wake provisions of this Code, do not apply to law enforcement officers or to fire or rescue 

personnel operating a government watercraft while engaged in the performance of their duties in 

responding to an emergency, provided the watercraft is operated with due regard for the safety of 

others on the Lake. The provisions of this Section do not apply to seaplanes during takeoff or 

landing. 

 

8-2.05. Quiet Waters Areas. 

 

Subd. 1.  Speed Limit. No person shall operate a motor operated watercraft, including 

waterborne aircraft, on those areas of the Lake hereinafter specified at a speed in excess of five 

miles per hour, or at a speed which results in more than a minimum wake in any area of the Lake 

designated as quiet waters areas. Quiet waters restrictions shall apply to areas, channels, bays, and 

shorelines as delineated by markers, buoys, or other aids to navigation placed by the County or the 

LMCD. 

 

Subd. 2.  Areas Designated Quiet Waters. The following areas of the Lake are designated 

as quiet waters areas: 

 

(a) Bay St. Louis, Carson Bay, Emerald Lake, Seton Lake, Libbs Lake, and the 

causeway area of Wayzata Bay; 

 

(b) The following channels:  Arcola (Smith’s Bay to Crystal Bay), Black Lake-Spring 

Park Bay, Noerenberg, Hendrickson, Coffee, Emerald Lake-Cook’s Bay, Seton, 

Narrows, Tanager Lake, Boy Scout, Stubb’s Bay-Maxwell Bay, Gray’s Bay-

Wayzata Bay, Forest Lake, Zimmerman’s Pass, St. Alban’s, Priest’s Bay, Big 

Island, Seton Lake-Emerald Lake, Black Lake-Seton Lake, Lost Lake Channel 

from Cook’s Bay, the Libbs’ Lake Channel from Gray’s Bay, the two channels 

leading to docking areas in Tonka Bay from Gideon’s Bay, Wayzata Municipal 

Channel, the channel between Big Island and West Point, Narrow Point of North 

Arm (Windjammer Point), the south shore of Maxwell Bay from the Noerenberg 

Bridge to the Boy Scout Bridge and Noerenberg Inlet; 
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CHAPTER 3 

PERSONAL WATERCRAFT 

8-3.01. Unlawful Operation. It is unlawful for any person to operate a personal watercraft or for

the owner thereof to permit the operation of a personal watercraft on the Lake in any way which

is contrary to the provisions of this Chapter, any other applicable provision of this Code, or of any

laws, rules, or regulations of the state.

8-3.03. Personal Flotation Devices. No person shall operate or ride on a personal watercraft

unless wearing a United States Coast Guard approved Type I, II, III, or V personal flotation device.

8-3.05. Hours of Operation. No person shall operate a personal watercraft between one hour

before sunset and 9:30 a.m. the following day.

8-3.07. Speed Limits.

Subd. 1.  150 Feet of the Shoreline. No person shall operate a personal watercraft at greater 

than slow no-wake speed within 150 feet of any shoreline, swimmer, anchored boat, person 

fishing, mooring, dock, or other water structure. 

Subd. 2.  300 Feet of the Shoreline. No person shall operate a personal watercraft at a speed 

in excess of five miles per hour or at a speed which results in more than a minimum wake between 

150 feet and 300 feet of the shoreline, unless the personal watercraft is being driven perpendicular 

to the shoreline and to or from the nearest point of water 300 feet from the shoreline or parallel to 

the shoreline from one location to another in a manner which is not repetitive. 

8-3.09. Automatic Cut-off Device. No person shall operate a personal watercraft which is

equipped by the manufacturer with a lanyard-type cutoff switch unless the lanyard is attached to

the person, clothing, or personal flotation device of the operator.  No person shall operate a

personal watercraft on which the automatic cut-off device applied by the manufacturer has been

altered, disabled, or removed.

8-3.11. Wake Jumping. No person operating a personal watercraft shall jump the wake of another

watercraft within 150 feet of that watercraft.

8-3.13. Careless Operation. A personal watercraft must at all times be operated in a reasonable

and prudent manner. Maneuvers which unreasonably or unnecessarily endanger life, limb or

property, including, but not limited to weaving through congested boat traffic or swerving at the

last possible moment to avoid collision shall constitute careless, reckless, or grossly negligent

operation in violation of Section 8-2.01, subdivision 1.

8-3.15. Prolonged Operation. No personal watercraft shall be operated in a single area for more

than 30 consecutive minutes.  A person in control of such watercraft shall be subject to citation. A

single area is defined as an area of the Lake which is so small that the noise emanating from

personal watercraft operated continuously within it is liable to be a nuisance or cause substantial

WS Attachment 3
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annoyance to residents of one or more shoreline properties during all of the time of such continuous 

operation. 

 

8-3.17. Rental. A person who rents a personal watercraft, regardless of the horsepower, to another 

shall comply with this Section. 

 

Subd. 1.  Age Restrictions. No person shall rent a personal watercraft to any person who: 

 

(a) Is less than 16 years of age; or 

 

(b) Is 16 years of age or over, but less than 18 years of age and is not in possession of 

an operator’s permit required by law. 

 

Subd. 2.  Information and Instruction. A person who rents a personal watercraft to another 

is required to provide a summary of the laws and rules governing the operation of personal 

watercraft and to provide instruction regarding safe operation to any person renting personal 

watercraft. The instruction provided to a renter must cover the laws and rules governing personal 

watercraft as well as the actual operation of the personal watercraft itself. 

 

Subd. 3.  Personal Flotation Devices. A person who rents a personal watercraft to another 

shall provide a United States Coast Guard approved Type I, II, III or V wearable personal flotation 

device to all persons who rent a personal watercraft, as well as all other required safety equipment. 
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DATE: Prepared June 30, 2022 

TO: LMCD Board of Directors 

FROM: Thomas Tully, Environmental Administrative Technician 

THROUGH: Vickie Schleuning, Executive Director 

RE: New Watercraft for Hire Certificate of Registration Application, Andiamo 

 

ACTION_____________________________________________________________________ 

Board consideration of Andiamo, new 2022 Watercraft for Hire Certificate of Registration 

application and review of charter boat berthing requirements. The sole proposed port of call is 

the Excelsior City Docks. If not denied, a Municipal Certificate will be sent to the City of 

Excelsior for approval or denial.  

 

The following motions are offered depending on whether the Board wishes to approve or deny 

the request. 

 

Approval: 

I make a motion to direct LMCD legal counsel to draft Findings of Fact and order approving 

Andiamo’s application for Watercraft for Hire Certificate of Registration upon completion of 

all applicable requirements < and with the following conditions…>.  

 

Denial: 

I make a motion to direct LMCD legal counsel to draft Findings of Fact and order denying 

the Andiamo application for Watercraft for Hire Certificate of Registration based on the 

following reasons… 

 

BACKGROUND_______________________________________________________________ 

Stephen Crumley of Andiamo (“Applicant”) has submitted the attached watercraft for hire 

application for a vessel named Andiamo. Applications for Watercraft for Hire certificates can be 

processed and approved administratively, without a public hearing or formal Board review. 

LMCD staff would like Board input regarding the application prior to denying the application. 

Therefore, the application is being brought forward to the Board for its review as prescribed by 

LMCD Code. At this time, the Applicant has not submitted an application for liquor/alcohol 

license, which would require Board approval.  

 

On June 22, 2022, the LMCD received an application submitted by the applicant for a Watercraft 

for Hire certificate. The applicant had proposed to store the vessel at a resident property on Old 

Channel Bay in Tonka Bay. In the past, staff have explained that the residential location would 
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need to receive a Commercial Dock License from the LMCD in order to be eligible as a berthing 

location for a commercial, revenue-producing vessel. Further, the application would likely 

trigger zoning review by the City of Tonka Bay. Previously, the applicant’s 2021 submission was 

deemed incomplete.  

 

In 2021 and 2022, the Board has received comments and reviewed similar requests to berth 

watercraft for hire at non-commercial sites and discussed LMCD Code language regarding 

charter boat licensure. The Board touched on whether or not watercraft could be berthed at non-

commercial sites, but ultimately did not take action to change the Code or give staff direction to 

change the traditional interpretation of the Code.  

 

The applicant’s 2022 submission, which is the application before the Board, is for a similar setup 

– the same vessel is proposed to be berthed at the same residential location. The sole proposed 

port of call is the Excelsior City Docks. If not denied, a Municipal Certificate will be sent to the 

City of Excelsior for approval or denial and all other criteria would need to be met. The 

Applicant is proposing some operational procedures in an effort to minimize potential impact to 

the lake and adjacent properties. The concern is that the watercraft remains a commercial vessel 

as part of a watercraft for hire operation.  

 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION__________________________________________________ 

The staff’s approach has been to regulate the berth location as it appears to have been 

traditionally enforced. The Board has been aware and watchful of the pressure to further expand 

commercial activities on Lake Minnetonka. This expansion could change the Lake Minnetonka 

experience, as well as potentially negatively impact lakeshore owners from the higher use of 

activities and creep into residential areas due to the commercial use. Therefore, LMCD staff 

recommends that the Board deny the Watercraft for Hire Certificate of Registration Application 

due to lack of a compliant berth location. 

 

BUDGET_____________________________________________________________________ 

N/A 

 

STRATEGIC PRIORITIES_____________________________________________________ 
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AIS COMMITTEE MINUTES 

LAKE MINNETONKA CONSERVATION DISTRICT (LMCD)  

Friday, February 11, 2022 

8:30 am 

Virtual 

 

 

1. CALL TO ORDER 

The meeting called to order at 8:30 a.m. 

 

2. ROLL CALL 

Members Present: Denny Newell, Jake Walesch, Ben Brandt, and Rich Anderson, Bill Cook 

Members Absent: Deborah Zorn 

Other Attendance: Vickie Schleuning, Eric Evenson, Przemek Bajer, Sheri Wallace. 

 

3. CHAIR ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 

4. APPROVAL OF MINUTES – (01/03/2022 LMCD AIS Committee Meeting Minutes) 

Approved. 

 

5. TOPICS 

A) Hennepin County AIS Prevention Grant Update 

• Vickie noted that the CD3 unit for Carson's Bay had been "recommended" for a 

grant from Hennepin County (final approval within a few weeks).   

• Vickie noted that the request for Watercraft Inspection funding was rejected. 

B) Minnesota Department of Natural Resources AIS Control Grant Options 

• Vickie mentioned that our funding comes from another source than the Lake 

Associations and this will not impact our programs. The MN DNR grant options can 

be shared with associations as a resource. 

C) U of M Carp Proposal 

• Suggested possible "1 net test" on Harrison's Bay to determine carp population and 

age 

• Bajer noted that a (1-year / 3-year???) carp treatment plan for 3-bays could exceed at 

least $100,000 

o Committee unclear at this time of the exact cost and future of funding 

potential from the state, watershed district, LMCD, etc. 

o Ben questioned if there could be a “success" for eradication or control? 

o Dr. Bajer mentioned "success” was dependent on depth (<10 feet), 

population, fish age, and migration.  

▪ Migration from Halstead Bay was not a problem 

▪ “Controlled” population defined as 100lbs of common carp per acre 

▪ Eric Evenson (LMA) suggested tracking migration on Painter Creek 
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▪ Sheri Wallace mentioned the 3 bays on the "Impaired Waters List" 

• Eric noted possible phosphorus run-off as the cause and 

suggested Watershed involvement (MCWD) 

D) Review of Internet-Landing Device Sensors (I-LIDS) by Eric Evenson, Director of LMA 

• Eric did not present on I-LIDS at this meeting 

• Eric chose to discuss LMA treatment programs for 2022 and LMCD grant 

funding requests: 

o Brown's Bay, Crystal Bay (phase 2) and Black Lake were discussed in 

detail. 

o Eric mentioned that Crystal Bay could also get up to $25,000 from 

Hennepin County 

o Black Lake has interest in a bay wide treatment and could get approved 

quickly.  

o Bill mentioned that LMCD should be specific that 25% LMCD 

participation be up to a specified "MAX" amount  

o No application for Smith's Bay was sent because of lack of homeowner 

interest 

o Eric predicted 2022 to be "...another weedy year" 

E) Review of AIS Treatment Programs on Black Lake, Browns Bay, and Crystal Bay 

Rich made a motion, seconded by Denny, that stated:  

The AIS Committee agree to fund AIS treatment programs on Black Lake, Browns Bay 

and Crystal Bay, in 2022, as presented on the approved LMCD Aquatic Invasive Species 

Project Funding Application forms. The funding levels are as follows:   

• Browns Bay CLP and EWM total commitment: 

o 35% of remaining costs of surveys which estimates equal to $5,000 and 

LMCD commitment not to exceed $1,750. 

o 25% of estimated costs of treatment totaling $28,976 and LMCD 

commitment not to exceed $7,244. 

o TOTAL LMCD commitment not to exceed $8,994 or $9,000. 

• Crystal Bay CLP and EWM: Contingent upon receiving $25,000 grant from the 

MN DNR applied to the $67,804 total treatment estimate  

o 35% of remaining costs of surveys which estimates equal to $5,000 

LMCD commitment not to exceed $1,750. 

o 25% of estimated costs of treatment totaling $67,804 minus $25,000 

DNR grant or estimated total of $42,804 and LMCD commitment not to 

exceed $10,701. 

o TOTAL LMCD commitment not to exceed $12,451 or $12,500. 

• Black Lake CLP and EWM: 

o 35% of remaining costs of surveys which estimates equal to $3,750 and 

LMCD commitment not to exceed $1,312.50. 

o 25% of estimated costs of treatment totaling $10,740 and LMCD 

commitment not to exceed $2,685. 

o TOTAL LMCD commitment not to exceed $3,997 or $4,000. 
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The payment distribution process must first be approved by via the Finance 

Committee. 

 

Payments are to be made directly to service providers for each project and will be 

funded from the AIS line items in the budget.  

 

The AIS committee directs staff to place this item on the next Board Meeting Agenda 

for approval." 

 

6. OTHER BUSINESS 

 

7. ADJOURNMENT 

The meeting was adjourned at 10:20 a.m.  

 

 

Respectfully Submitted,  

 

Denny Newell 

LMCD AIS Committee Secretary 
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COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE MINUTES 

LAKE MINNETONKA CONSERVATION DISTRICT (LMCD)  

8:30 am, May 17, 2022 

Location: LMCD office, Mound, MN 

 

 

1. CALL TO ORDER 

The meeting called to order at 8:31 am by Ann Hoelscher. 

 

2. ROLL CALL 

Members Present: Mike Kirkwood, Ann Hoelscher, Dennis Klohs, Vickie Schleuning 

Members Absent: Mark Chase, Dan Baasen 

 

3. CHAIR ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 

4. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

• Minutes for 04/05/2022 Communications Committee Meeting approved. 

 

5. TOPICS 

A) Social Media 

a. Social Media 

i. Video LMCC add “own your wake” out by 06/20/2022. 

b. Summer Rules 

i. Send out with QR code. 

ii. Email update on AIS plan. 

c. Website 

i. Search function – add $100/year for updates. 

ii. Keep document access on agenda. 

B) Special Guest Representative Jerry Hertaus at 05/25/2022 LMCD Board Meeting.  

a. New legislation in committee at State 

C) Continue Recognition of Agenda 

a. Gathering for BBQ – Dan work with Rich 

b. Run LMCD add in Sun Sailor 

D) Add printing costs to Communication Committee Budget – keep on agenda. 

 

6. ADJOURNMENT 

Meeting adjourned at 9:57 am. 

 

 

Respectfully Submitted,  

 

Mark Chase 

LMCD Communications Committee Secretary 
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FINANCE COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES  

LAKE MINNETONKA CONSERVATION DISTRICT  

 

Tuesday, May 24, 2022 

6:30 p.m., In Person,  

Lafayette Club 

 

1. CALL TO ORDER: 6:40pm 

2. ROLL CALL: Rich Anderson, Bill Cook and Denny Newell present / Nicole Stone, absent 

 

3. CHAIR ANNOUNCEMENTS - none 

 

4. ELECTION OF CHAIRMAN 

A) Bill Cook nominated Rich Anderson; Denny seconded.  Rich Anderson  will be Finance Chairman 

this coming year 

 

5. APPROVAL OF MINUTES (01/25/2022 LMCD Finance Committee Meeting):  approved 

 

6. COMMITTEE STRATEGIC INITIATIVES 

 

A) Review 2022 1st Quarter Financials 

 - Rich reviewed the data with the Committee and we all agreed that it was too early to make any 

 comments on 2022 

 

B) 2023 Preliminary Budget Discussion:   

- it was agreed that STL should not be part of the LMCD financial statement. 

- a draft budget was discussed 

- it was agreed that Rich should present it to the LMCD at the upcoming meeting  

  

7. OTHER BUSINESS:  none 

 

8. ADJOURNMENT: 8:30pm 

 

Respectfully submitted 

Denny Newell, secretary 

 

 



 

 

SAVE THE LAKE COMMITTEE MINUTES 

LAKE MINNETONKA CONSERVATION DISTRICT 

5 p.m., March 8, 2022 

Virtual Meeting 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

1. CALL TO ORDER 

The meeting was called to order at 5:04 p.m. 

 

2. ROLL CALL 

• Members Present: Dan Baasen, Bill Cook, Denny Newell, Jay Soule, and Mark Kroll 

• Members Absent: David Gross. Rich Anderson and Gregg Thomas. 

 

 

3. CHAIR ANNOUNCEMENTS - none 

4. APPROVAL OF AGENDA – approved. 

5. APPROVAL OF MINUTES – (2/22/2022 STL Meeting Minutes) approved. 

 

6. TOPICS 

 

A) Review of fundraising strategy. 

1. Three Solicitation Letters for 2022 

a. Timing: Bill suggested “Ice-Out”, “Early Summer” and “Fall” for the 3 

mailings. 

- all agreed to keep that timing 

 

b. Tactics and follow through:  

i. Bill restated out goal is $90,000 but he fears we could lose as much as 

half our donors due to natural attrition. Bill said we cannot count on 

“old donors”. 

- Dan questioned if the $90,000 target was too high 

- all agreed to wait for Jay's revised letter and discuss the goal at 

next meeting. 

 

ii. Bill said that we need to develop a “new list” and he offered to take 

charge of organizing it. 

- Bill's new list to include Lake shore owners 

- Jay mentioned that his previous Lake lists had close to 4,000 

homeowners 

 

iii. STL Committee agreed to take charge of the mailing of solicitations to 

free up staff time. 

- Jay suggested we seek an outside mailing service to handle our 

solicitations. 

- LMCD office to handle incoming donations and initial thank you 



 

 

 

 

iv. All agreed to stick with Jay’s letter and add a new picture, seasonally. 

 - Jay agreed to revise the letter and have final copy for review by 

4/1/2022   

 

v. All agreed we should complete the 2021 “Thank You” card mailings 

before 2022 solicitations. 

- Dan asked all to review the 2021 donor list by 3/15 and indicate 

who they will contact. 

- Denny will manage the "master list" and keep it moving 

- Dan asked that letters to go out by 4/1/2022 

- Bill agreed to cover follow-up to "widows and orphans" not 

selected by others 

 

 

 

7. ADJOURNMENT 

• The meeting was adjourned at 5:40 p.m. 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Denny Newell 

STL Secretary 

 
 



 

 

SAVE THE LAKE COMMITTEE MINUTES 

LAKE MINNETONKA CONSERVATION DISTRICT 

5 p.m., April 12, 2022 

In-person meeting 

_____________________________________________________________________ 

 

1. CALL TO ORDER 

The meeting was called to order at 5:05 p.m. 

 

2. ROLL CALL 

• Members Present: Jay Soule, Denny Newell, Bill Cook, Mark Kroll, Mike Kirkwood, 

Gregg Thomas, and Dan Baasen (by phone) 

• Members Absent: Rich Anderson 

 

 

3. CHAIR ANNOUNCEMENTS - none 

4. APPROVAL OF MINUTES – (03/08/2022 STL Meeting Minutes) approved. 

 

5. TOPICS 

 

A) Review 2021 Donor Letters Sent 

a. 2021 donor "Thank You" list is still incomplete and all agreed to clean up the list 

and get the  letters out by end-of-April. 

b. Denny agreed to contact Rich to get his data / edit the list for "orphans " / 

distribute the remaining for shared clean-up. 

c. Greg suggested and all agreed, that 2022 donor "Thank You"  $ cut-off should be 

reduced to $480 so that PayPal and other fees don't adversely impact the net on a 

$500 donation. 

B) Jay’s Draft Letter for Mailing in Late April/Early May 

a. All agreed the the format was great and thanked Jay for his input 

b. Jay suggested that we add (under the photo) a tag line: "Boater Safety Training, 

Monday June 13, 2011" 

C) Review 2022 Spring Solicitation Mailing List 

a. Bill mentioned that we currently have 2 lists; 

i. STL donors (approx 400) 

ii. LMCD lakeshore mailing list (approx 4100) 

b. Committee agreed to use the larger LMCD mailing list (approx 4100) and get the 

spring appeal  out early May.  

c. All agreed that we should not wait to pair this mailing with the LMCD spring 

mailing. 

d. Jay suggested that Vickie contact an outside mailing company and get bids on 

their services  as this could greatly reduce LMCD staff and committee time. 

D) Solar Lights Replacement and Bracket 

a. Bill indicated that the order for new lights had not yet been made. 

b. Denny agreed to call Vickie and authorize the purchase, as $5,000 had been 



 

 

previously approved for this project. 

E) Boater Education Training and Publications 

a. Jay mentioned that the MN State Boater Education bill was moving slowly, and 

that outcome  was unsure. 

b. Jay further mentioned that he was set to conduct the LMCD education program on 

Monday, June 13. 

 

6. OTHER BUSINESS 

A) Committee reviewed the grant request from HCSO for $84,000 

B) There was unanimous approval 

 

7. ADJOURNMENT 

• The meeting was adjourned at 5:45 p.m. 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Denny Newell 

STL Secretary 
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